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I FOREWORD

!
This document contains the proceeding of a Workshop on Facilty Design
that was held betweenthe United States Departmentof Energy and the

I United Atomic Authority, New Mexico, October
Kingdom Energy Albuquerque,

27-29, 1986. The intentionof the workshop was to display relevant
design criteria and to demonstate for various US and UK facilities,

J current and projectedcriteria and how these criteria have been satisfiedby facility design. Specificexamples concern small plants, large plants,
and waste stores.

J Principal Coordinationwas provided by E. Delaney (USDOE/HQ)and R.
Flowers, (UKAEA). TechnicalCoordinationwas provided by G. Daly
(USDOE/HQ)and C. Tanner (BNFL). The Agenda and arrangementswere

i provided by C. Tanner, C. Kent (JIO/AL)and L. Morton (JIO/AL). As isshown in the Attendee List, participationincluded 7 UK and 16 US
technical specialists.

I In conjuction with the workshop, the UK participantsalso visited several
sites to review waste management technologyand to attend special

i informationalexchange meetings"
I. LANL to reviewwaste management technologyon size reduction,

incineration,non-destructiveassay, and liquid waste treatment;

i October 31 1986.
m

2. WIPP site in Carlsbad,New Mexico, to tour the underground

I storage facility;November 3, 1986.
3. RFP representativesin Boulder, Colorado, to exchange

informationon the treatment and disposal of alpha-bearingwaste

I as related to a nuclear Specifically,to
weapons program.

discuss waste processing facility design principles in the area
of safety operation,maintenance,and decontamination;November

I 3, 1986.
4. INEL to tour the SWEPP/PREPPfacilities and to review various

i waste management technologiesrelating to the reduction,
incineration,and treatmentof TRU generatedwaste; November 4,
1986.

I 5. SRP to review the developmentwork on a Telerobot system,• Savannah River Ecology Laboratory,TNX - Cold TRU Waste
DevelopmentProgram and Plutonium Incinerator,Beta-Gamma

I Incinerator,Burial Ground Facilities,and Defense WasteProcessingFacilities;November 7, 1986.
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I FOREWORD
(Continued)

!
i This document contains the following sections"

l) Executive Summary
. 2) Agenda

l 3) List of Participants4) Synopsis of IndividualPresentations
5) Presentations,Visuals, and Handouts.

I It is not the intentionof this document to be a total record of the
meeting, but an identificationof sources of informationthat may be
available. If the reader has specific questionsconcerning the material,

i he may refer to C. Tanner (BNFL) or L. Morton (JIO/AL)who have beenresponsiblefor each of the individual sections.
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!
I EXECUTIVESUMMARY

I OVERVIEWANDSTATUSOF WASTEMANAGEMENT

i Opening presentations concentrated on recent changes in the UK politicaland regulatory scene (C. Tanner), and the requirement for and status of
BNFL, UKAEA, and MODwaste management plants (J. Critchley, R. Thomas,
and S. Hunter). A commontheme was continued regulatory uncertainty

I following the suspensionof sea-dump operationsfor categories of wastefalling within LSC criteria. There are differingincentives for
plutonium recovery from HL waste in the civil and defense areas of the

i nuclear industry,but the favored process options for the initial stagesof waste treatment are essentiallysimilar. The later stages of
plutonium recovery and recycle to the fuel or weapons cycle are not
specified, lt may be acceptable in practice to terminatewaste treatment

I at the point where an enriched, inert, low volume Pu residue can bereturned to store, to await further treatment in the indefinite future.
In all cases, regulatoryrequirementsare leading to substitutionof

I remote-handlingtechniques for manual intervention.
During the wrap-up session, it was expressed by the representativesof

i both countries, that the workshop was of value, and that the
informationaltransfer should be continued under the bilateral
agreement. A review of past exchange activities showed considerable
informationalexchange in the areas of size reduction, incineration,

I waste minimization,waste immobilization,and facility design.

For the future it was proposed that exchanges in specific technical areas

I should proceed on the initiation of the topicalsubject specialistsconcerned,while remainingwithin the scope of the US/UK waste management
agreement.

I That in the emphasis be placed on the exchange of informationin
future,

the area of operationalexperience. Within this concept, a proposal is
made that technical specialistsrepresentingINEL and BNFL visit each

I others facilities to review and assist in final acceptance testing of newwaste processing facilities (INEL/PREPPand SellafieldWTC Phase-I) in
October or November of 1987.

I lt was also recommendedby the technial coordinatorsthat an interim
review be held in the Fall of 1987 in the UK to examine options for the
recovery of plutonium from wastes in associationwith waste treatment

I disposal.
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I US/UK WORKSHOP AGENDA

DAY I: MONDAY OCTOBER 27

I WELCOME - Dave Lund, DOE-AL
8:00

I INTRODUCTION - Charles Tanner, UK/Lee Morton, JIO/Paul Hagan, JIO
8:05 - 8:15

I MORNING SESSION - OVERVIEW AND STATUS OF WASTE MANAGEMENT8:15 - 12:00

I UK; Charles Tanner, UK General StatusJerry Critchley, BNFL Status of Projects and Plans

Robert Thomas, UKAEA Status of Projects and Plans

i Sid Hunter, UK Ministry of Defense Status of Projects and Plans
BREAK 15 min

I US; Kim Wierzbicki, DuPont - SRP (incl. Storage Areas)Don Kudera, EG&G - INEL

John Warren, LANL - TRU Waste Processing Overview

I SESSION DISCUSSION 30 min

LUNCH BREAK

I 12:00 - 1:15

AFTERNOON SESSION - RELEVANT DESIGN CRITERIA USED IN WASTE PROCESSING AND

I HANDLING1:15 - 4:00

i UK; David Swale, BNFL Sellefield - Operators ViewpointRobert Thomas, UKAEA Facility Design Criteria

Sid Hunter, UKMOD Facility Design Criteria

I BREAK 15 min

US; Steve Mentrup, DuPont - SRP

I SESSION DISCUSSION 30 min

I •
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I
I DAY 2: TUESDAY OCTOBER 28

MORNING SESSION - APPLICATION OF DESIGN CRITERIA TO SMALL PLANTS

I 8:00 -
12:00

UK; John Buckle, BNFL

I Robert Thomas, UKAEASid Hunter, UKMOD

I BREAK 15 min
US; John Harper, LANL - Size Reduction Facility

Charles Warner, LANL - TRU Incinerator

I SESSION DISCUSSION 30 min

I LUNCH BREAK12:00 - 1:15

AFTERNOON SESSION - APPLICATION OF DESIGN CRITERIA TO LARGE PLANTS

I I:15 - 4:15

UK; John Buckle, BNFL

I Sid Hunter, UKMOD
BREAK 15 min

I US; Brent Daugherty, DuPont - SRP, TWF
Dave Charlesworth, DuPont - SRP, TWF Component Testing

John Stewart, DuPont - SRP, Pu Incinerator

I SESSION DISCUSSION 30 min

I
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I DAY 3: WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 29

MORNING SESSION - APPLICATION OF DESIGN CRITERIA TO LARGE PLANTS (Cont.)

I 8:00 12:00

US; Don Kudera, EG&G - INEL, SWEPP Facility (incl criteria)

I Chuck Cargo, EG&G - INEL, PREPP Facility (incl criteria)
- APPLICATION OF DESIGN CRITERIA TO STORAGE FACILITIES

I UK; Robert Thomas, UKAEA - PCM Storage Facility
Video Tape (20 min)

Duncan Nielsen, UKAEA - Harwell Storage Facility

I Jerry Critchley, BNFL

SESSION DISCUSSION 30 min

I LUNCH BREAK
12:00 - 1:15

I AFTERNOON SESSION - DISCUSSION AND WRAP-UP1:15 -
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i ATTENDANCELIST

t NAME ORGANIZATION PHONE NUMBER
H. D. Harmon DuPont-SRP 803-725-3578

i Don Kudera EG&G Idaho 208-526-6419

Lee Morton JlO 505-883-7844

i Carol Kent JIO 505-883-7844

I Paul Hagan JIO 505-883-7844
Charles Tanner BNFL

B Robert Thomas UKAEA 0925-31244-2637

Dave Lund DOE/AL 505-883-7844

B Chuck Wickland Rockwell/RFP 303-966-4294

i Jerry Critchley BNFL-Risley 0925-834952
Dave Swale BNFL Sellafield 0946-65384

i Charles Warner LANL 505-667-7391

Johnny Harper LANL 505-667-5397

I Kim Wierzbicki SRP FTS 237-8373

Steve Mentrup SRP FTS 237-8806

B Brent Daugherty SRP FTS 237-8605

R John Warren LANL
Duncan Nellson UKAEA

I John Buckle BNFL 0925-833453

Sid Hunter AWRE Aldemaston

g Chuck Cargo EG&G Idaho 208-526-1212

B John Stewart DuPont SRL 803-557-6428
Dave Charlesworth DuPont SRL 803-557-6329
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Word Processing Ref:

I Document ld: 4551D
Worksho_._n Facilit___Des[_n.

Held under the UKAEA/USDoE LMFBR Technology Exchange Agreement. Albuquerque
N.M. October 1986.

! -UK Team Members

M.C. (Charles) TANNER

I Technical Dept., Spent Fuel Management Division, BNFL, based at Risley HQ.,
Senior Manager responsible for Divisional technical programmes and budgets,

generic development, technical information services and speculative R&D.

I Chaieman of Plutonium Contaminated Materials Working Party (PCMWP) which
manages the UK national programme of generic development in this area.
Nominated sub-correspondent for PCM matters within the UKAEA/USDoE LMFBR

I exchange agreement.
R J (Jerry) CRITCHLEY

I Waste Management Projects Group, Spent Fuel Management Division, BNFL, basedT

at Risley HQ. Project Manager, plutonium waste treatment plants : r:esponsible
for design of Waste Treatment Complex phase I for drummed PCM (sanctioned at

I £30M) and phase II for crated PCM. Member of PCMWP and provides designservices to various Task Forces in the PCM waste management field.

Responsible for design studies on PCM storage, incineration and waste washing.

I J (John) BUCKLE

Fuel Plants Design Office, Spent Fuel Management Division, BNFL, based at

I Risley HQ. Qualified Senior Engineer with II years-service in BNFL
principally engaged on design of various plutonium processing and fuel

fabrication plants. Started work on PCM - related projects in 1980 : engaged

I in PCM incinerator design, conception and supervision of various aspects ofWaste Treatment Complex phase I (drummed PCM) and all aspects of WTC phase II
(crated PCM) including associated development facilities.

I D (David) J SWALE

Fuel Plants operations, Spent Fuel Management Division, BNFL, based at

I Sellafield. Chemical engineer with 8 years service at Sellafield following aperiod with British Steel. Has been responsible for day-to day operations of

Waste Management Group including storage or disposal of Low Level solid waste,

i RCM and Medium Active beta-gamma waste on site. Also Support Manager(Services), providing technical and safety support to the Waste Management and
Decontamination Services areas, now including currently the Waste Treatment

Complex (WTC): currently commissioning manager foc NTC phase I.

I R (Robert) G THOMAS

I Engineering Directorate, UKAEA Northern Division, based at Division HQ,Risley. Formerly at Safety and Reliability Directorate UKAEA and currently
Principal Engineer leading the Waste Management Section of the European

I Demonstration Reprocessing Plant (EDRP) design team. Has responsibility for

I process and engineering design of both solid and liquid radioactive waste
facilities, including PCM.
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i J D (Duncan) NEILSON
Industrial Chemistry Group, Chem. Eng. Division UKAEA, Harwell. Formerly at
UKAEA, Dounreay engaged in active R&D work and waste management operations.

I Currently with Industrial Chemistry Group at Harwell as solid
manager, waste

treatment centre with responsibility for operations on PCM wastes and

specification of new facilities now at the design stage. Secretary of the

I Sorting and Packaging Task Force which reports to the PCMWP.
S (Syd) D HUNTER

I HOD, Has been involved for over 25
Chemical Technology Division, Aldermaston.

years in the specification, design and operation of facilities handling
plutonium in one form or another. Was engaged in fast breeder fuel element

I manufacture until the mid 70's and since 1978 has been Manager, AldermastonWaste Management Group responsible for collection treatment storage and
preparation for disposal of solids, and disposal of treated effluents.

i Current tasks are to improve the safety of existing facilities and to providean operator input to the design of new waste treatment facilities now under
construction (capital estimate around (£300M).
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I The following is a synopsis of the individualpresentations"

I rlonda_,October 27, 1986

Morning Session - Overview and Status of Waste Management

I
I C. Tanner - Overview of Recent U.K. Developments"Political and Regulatory

i This opening presentationprovided a snapshot of the current backgroundagainst which specific projects for PCM waste management are being
planned, designed, and built. Four topics were addressed"

I (1) The report on Best PracticableEnvironmentalOption (BPEO),commissionedby the Departmentof Environmentfollowing voluntary
suspensionof the NE Atlantic Sea Dump route, and published in March

I 1986. It was concluded that on grounds of cost and radiologicalimpact,the Sea Dump route was BPEO for low-levelPCM and significantlymore
attractive than any alternative. Continued suspensionof this option was
a political and not a technical decision.

I (2) The report of the ParliamentarySelect Committee on the Environment,
published in May 1986, concluded "We are convinced that safe final

I disposal routes are availablein the U.K. Indefinitestorage presentsunacceptablerisks." Current experience,however, suggests that some
decadesmay elapse before a repository suitable for PCM becomes

i available. The government response to this report was robust andsupportive to the nuclear industry.

(3) The SeventhAnnual Report of the RadioactiveWaste Management

I Advisory Committee (june 1986) summarizedan alternative approach to PCMwaste management which seeks to recycle plutoniumto the fuel cycle
rather than commit large quantities to land repositories. A program of

I technical feasibilitystudies to this end is in hand.
(4) Recovery operationswill generate secondaryeffluents requiring
management. Dischargeauthorizationsat Sellafield are becoming

I stringent. The alpha limit is lO TBq year from
progressivelymore per
July 1986, applicableto the whole Sellafieldsite, and BNFL is committed
to reduce this to 0.7 TBq per year in the early 1990's. Plutoniumwaste

I management operationsare likely to be allocated 2% of these targets andBest PracticableMeans (BPM) must be appliedto reduce discharges ALARA
below target levels.

I
I
B
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I J. Critchlej/- BNFL Status of Projects and PlansU.K. Overview of Factors InfluencingFacility Design

I Facility design is influencedby a number of importantfactors such as
costs, operationaland maintenanceconsiderations,decontamination,

i decommissioning,and not least, safety.
Safety consideration,however,must be a predominantfactor and
procedures have been set up within BNFL, UKAEA, and MOD to ensure that

m safety aspects are addressedand implemented.
Under the heading of safety, potential hazards are identified for both

I normal operatingconditions and potential fault conditions.
Under normal operating conditionswe need to limit"

I I. External radiationto personnel.2. Internal radiationto personnel.
3. Radiationexposure to the general public.

m However, the attainmentof the radiologicaltargets for l, 2, and 3 could
be influenced by certain events, described as potentialfault conditions

m such as"
a) Loss of containment
b) Loss of services

I c) Criticalityd) Fire and Explosion
e) Extreme EnvironmentalConditions

m f) Failure of Cranes, Lifting and Mechanical Handline Equipment
Since the possibilityof such events cannot be entirely ruled out, they
are the subject of probabilityrisk assessment to ensure that the risk

m and of such events is at an acceptable low level.
consequence

In the UK presentationwhich follows, we will review the relevant design

m criteria as applied to plants currently in design, constructionorplanned for the future. These are:

m BNFL
WTC Phase I Sorting, shredding and concreting plant for

drummed PCM due to commence operation in 1988.

l WTC Phase II Size reductionplant for crated redundant PCM
plant and equipment to commence design 1986/7 for

m operation in 1994.
Engineered Store For drummed PCM arisings from WTC Phase I and

from operating plants to commence design 1986/7

m compl on by .
for eti 1991

m
I -2-
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I UKAEA
Dounreay PCM Facility Sorting, handling,drumming and storage of

I PCM from reprocessingoperations. Inoperation since September 1980.

EDRP PCM Facility Sorting, handling,volume reduction and

I storage of PCM from reprocessingand Puoxide conversion operations. Due to
commence operation in about_1996.

I Harwell PCM Store For the storage of shredded and sorted PCM
in a non-concretedform. Due for completion

i Iate 1988.

MoD

I -Solid Waste Treatment Plant Sorting, shreddingand concreting plant for
drummed PCM, planned for handover in 1990.

I Will have a small capability for Pu recovery.
Decommissioning
(Size Reduction)Facility Size reductionplant for crated redundant

I PCM plant and equipment scheduled foroperation in the mid-1990's.

!
I
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I R. Thomas - UKAEA Status of Project Plans

I PCM is generated from R&D operations at four UKAEA sites. Prior to theinternationalmoratorium on deep ocean disposal in 1983, much of the PCM
arising could be disposed of via that route. Currently, the UKAEA has in

i hand a number of schemes in response to the increased requirementsforPCM storage at its operationalsites.

Harwell

I A ventilated store is proposed to be operationalby the er_dof 1987.
This will provide capacity for 2000 200-1itre drums stacked five high on

I an industrial racking system.
Dounreay

I A PCM and drumming has been in operation for six years,
handling system

together with a remotely operated drum store which is currently 15%
full. No volume reductionis practiced. Shreddingequipment is to be

I provided in the near future, and supercompactionis currently underconsideration.

i Winfrith
Plans for a purpose-builtPCM store are being prepared.

I Windscale

It is proposed that PCM arisings will be sent to Dounreay for storage.

!
I
I
|
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I S. Hunter - UK Ministry of Defense Status of Projects and Plans

i A review oi"AWRE waste treatmentfacilities was started in the late1970's. In 1979, a decision was taken to provide a new plant to treat
drummed waste. The stages are assay, sort, shred, and grout with a small
capacity for recovery by incinerationand washing. The preliminary

l stages suffered a 2-year hiatus while policy matters were resolved. In1984, a contract was placed for the design of the plant. Constructionis
expected to start in this financialyear with handover in 1990.

I Operations with R/A material from 1991.
The need to deal with large items of redundantplant is following on a
later time scale. The Decommissioningwaste treatmentplant will reduce

l size of the old items that be accommodatedin drums
the plant SO they can

or possibly crates. This plant is expected to be handed over in the
mid-l990's.

!
!
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I K. Wierzbicki - Overview of the Savannah River Plant

I The Savannah River Plant (SRP) has developeda program to permanentlydispose of newly generatedand retrievablystored Transuranic (TRU)
contaminatedwaste. This program will end interim storageof TRU waste
at SRP and provide for permanentdisposal of the waste in either

I low-levelwaste disposal at SRP or at the Waste IsolationPilot Plant(WIPP). Two new facilitieswill be constructedto accomplish the
objectives of this program: The Waste CertificationFacility (WCF) and

I the TransuranicWaste Facility (TWF). The first phase of the WCF, whichis currently in operation,verified through assay and x-ray, that
55-gallondrums of waste meet WIPP packaging requirementsand segregated

i low-levelwaste and waste not meeting the criteria. The second phase ofthe WCF, which will be operational in 1987, will preparedrums for
shipment and provide facilities to load drums into the transport
container. The TWF will retrievewaste currently in storageand process

l that waste and the newly generatedwaste not meeting WIPP requirements.The facility,which is scheduledto be operationalin 1994, will include
facilities and equipment to size reduce, solidifyand repackagewaste.

!
!
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I D. Kudera - Overview of INEL TransuranicWaste Management Program andFacilities

I This presentationgave an overview of the TRU waste management program
and facilities at the INEL. The volume of waste disposed of and stored
at the RWMC was presented as well as the various storage techniquesused

I at the INEL in past years. The current to dispose of the TRU
programs

waste at the INEL were discussed. This included discussion of the SWEPP
and PREPP facilities and a program for improved confinement of buried

I waste by in-situgrouting. Problems with permanentdisposal ofremote-handledand special-casewaste were also discussed.

I

I

I
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J. Warren - Overview of TRU Waste Processing at LANL

I TRU solid waste inventoriesgeneration rates, characteristics,andorigins were presented. The WIPP Waste AcceptanceCriteria (WAC)
requirementswere discussed as they affected Los Alamos needs and plans

i for handling and processing TRU waste for WIPP. Facility requirementsto
meet these needs include (1) Size Reduction, (2) Controlled Air
Incineration,(3)TRU Waste Preparation,(4)Nondestructive
Examination/Assay(NDE/NDA), (5) TRU Waste CorregatedMetal Pipe (CMP)

I Saw and Processing,and (6) Transportation. Operationand design of eachfacility and processeswere discussed as waste flowing through the system
was followed.

I
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I Monday, October 27,.I986

m Afternoor.Session - Relevant Design Criteria Used in Waste Processingand Handling

D. Swale - Summary of Project Procedure - The Plant Operators Viewpoint

I The presentationaimed to give a brief outline of new (PCM) plant project
procedureswithin BNFL, and incorporatewithin this outline the current

i BNFL safety standardsand criteria for new plants. Safety standardsweredetailed in the followingareas"

l) Normal Operating Conditions

I --Externaland Internal RadiationExposure to the Workforce
--Liquid Effluent DischargeCriteria

m --Aerial Effluent DischargeCriteria
2) Potential Fault Conditions

I --AccidentRisk Criteria for all PotentialHazards
--CriticalityHazard Criteria
--Seismic Criteria

m The formal and informal liaison between the Project Office, various
specialistgroups, and the plant operators throughoutthe flowsheeting,

I construction,installation,testing, and commissioningphases of a newproject were emphasized to facilitate operability,maintenance,
accountability,and eventual decommissioningof the plant in a safe and

i effectivemanner.

!
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i R. Thomas - UKAEA Facility Design Criteria

I This presentationreviewed the criteria against which plants are designedin the UKAEA.

i Radiologicalprotectiondesign criteria used by the UKAEA conform withthe Ionizing RadiationRegulations1985, which have statutoryeffect
under the RadioactiveSubstances Act 1960, and with additional guiclelines
published by the NationalRadiologicalProtection Board. Use is made of

i cost benefit analysis where appropriateto assist in judging whether,exposures are ALARP.

I Radiologicalrisks both to the public and the workforc,_due to accidentsare designed to be no more than a small fraction of the respective
routine radiologicalrisks.

i In external hazards included within the overall risk
principle, are

targets. The general approach is to ensure that they make no more than a
small additional contributionto the plant risk.

i

m Plants are designed with the aim of minimizing active waste arisings,and
with the aim of facilitatingdecommissioning.

I
I
I .

I
i
I
i
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S. Hunter - UKMOD FaciIity Design Criteria

i Although the Ministry of Defense is legally exempt from much of thelegislationwhich regulates the civil nuclear industry, in practice,the
MOD operates to similar standards. The prime document used to guide the

i safety aspects of the operations is entitled "Safety Assessment
Principles for Nuclear Chemical Plant" published by HMSO for the HM
Nuclear InstallationInspectorateof the Health and Safety Executive.
The duty of the NII at AWRE is discharged by the Facilities and Projects

i Safety Approval Board chaired by an independentmember of the AWRE Boardof Management.

!
!
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i S. Mentrup - Processingof TransuranicWaste at the Savannah River Plant

I Transuranicwastes at the Savannah River Plant (SRP) have beenretrievablystored on concrete pads since early 1972. This waste is
stored primarily in 55-gallondrums and large carbon steel boxes. Higher

i activity drums are placed in concrete culverts. In support of a National
Program to consolidateand permanentlydispose of this waste, a major
project is planned at SRP to retrieve and process this waste. This
project, the TRU Waste Facility (TWF),will provide equipment and

I processes to retrieve TRU waste from 20-year retrievablestorage andprepare it for permanentdisposal at the Waste IsolationPilot Plant
(WIPP)geological repositoryin New Mexico. This project is an integral

I part of the SRP Long-RangeTRU Waste Management Program to reduce theamount of TRU waste stored at SRP. The TWF is designed to process 15,000
cubic feet of retrievedwaste and 6,200 cubic feet of newly generated
waste each year of operation. This facility is designed to minimize

m direct personnelcontact with the waste using state-of-the-artremotelyoperated equipment.

m
!
!
m
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I Tuesday, October 28, 1986

I Morning Session - Applicationof Design Criteria to Small Plants

i - Application Design Criteria to Small Facilities
J. Buckle of

BNFL Waste TreatmentComplex Phase I

I The presentationgave an indication of the applicationof design criteria
to WTC Phase-I for normal and abnormal operating conditions together with

i solutionsto the ever-presentproblems of maintenanceand decommissioningof active plants. In particular,specific examples of design details of
the process gloveboxes,ventilationsystem,MSM's, drum entry system,

i explosionprevention and material off-take from the process were given.
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I R. Thomas - Applicationof Design Criteria to Small Plants

I This presentationreviewed the design of UKAEA small PCM plants.
PCM at Dounreay is transferredby La Calhene containers to a central

l handling glovebox in which it is transferredto 200-1itre storage drums.Organic and inorganicmaterials are segregated at the point of origin.
Extensive use is made of NDA systems based on passive neutron counters

i and segmentedgamma scanners.The European DemonstrationReprocessingPlant PCM handling facility will
be based on the existing Dounreay facility design. Differencesrelate to

i the use in EDRP of SO0-1itredrums with perforated liners, and in theamount of shieldingappropriatefor the quantity and quality of material
being handled. Shreddingof soft material and crushing of filters will

l be practiced. Equipmentwill be providedwithin the glovebox for sortingand transportingmaterial in order to minimize operator contact times.
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I S. Hunter - UKMOD Solid Waste Treatment Plant

I This facility wilI accept drummed waste from backlog or from currentarisings. The input and output drums will be assayed using high
resolutiongamma, spectrometry,passive neutron, and DDT systems. In an

l essentially hands-onmanner, drums will be opened and the liners passed
into the line where they will be cut open. Low soft Pu waste will be
shredded and passed out to 500 litre drums containing baskets and
subsequentlyfilled with an OPC and PFA grout. Inorganicmaterial will

bypass the shredder into a separate drum. The recovery sections aresmall scale incinerationof Pu rich cellulosic waste and washing of
coarsely shredded rubber and plastic waste with alkaline and recoveryof

i Pu on a filter.
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B J. Harper - Los Alamos Size Reduction Facility (SRF)

I The SRF volume reduces and repackagesmetallic wastes such as gloveboxes,• and has a current gram inventoryof 150g weapons grade Plutonium, lOg of
heat source Plutonium238 or 15g Americuim-241. The SRF was built

i accordingto national building codes, the DOE order 6430.I for generalplants, ANSI N509 and N510, and the Nucelar Air Cleaning Handbook ERDA
76-21. lt has a Final Safety Analysis Report and has been reviewed
accordingto DOE/AL order 5481.IA. The glovebox enclosure houses a

m positioningtable, an electromechanicalmanipulator,a hoist and a plasmaarc cutting head. It is maintained at a negative 0.5 in.w.g, with
respect to the building and it receives supply air from the building

i through HEPA filters. The building is maintained at a negative 0.25in.w.g, with respect to the environment and air is exhausted through
prefilters and a single stage HEPA filter bank. The plasma arc torch
uses 20% hydrogen in argon as a primary gas, and water as compressed air

l as a secondary gas. Waster significantlyreduces fumes generated andcools the areas being cut very rapidly. The enclosure is washed down
every six months to facilitateentries required for repair or

l maintenance. All entries require the use of breathingair masks.
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'I C. Warner- LANL TRU Incinerator

I An overview of the design concepts for the Los Alamos Controlled AirIncinerationProcess (CAI) and the TreatmentDevelopment Facility (TDF)
to assure the safety of the facility and protection of the public during

I normal operations and under accident conditions.
Areas of discussion included the concepts of containment and confinement
of radioactive,toxic, and hazardousmaterials by structure, ventilation

I control, and air cleaning. Topics also included engineered safeguardssuch as automatic shutdown,redundantequipment utilities, and fire
protection systems.

I Multi-disciplinereviewsof safety analyses and operational requirements
are conducted for major facility or operationalchanges. On-going
operationsand process modificationsare reviewed internally by the

i Review Committeeand the Review Committee.
Experiment Design
Representativesof the Safety Group (HSE-3) and the Health Physics Group
(HSE-I)sit as members of these committees. Operating Instructions

I (OI's) are subject to approval by the Waste Management Group and StandardOperating Procedures (SOP's) are reviewed annually by the Health, Safety,
and Environment Division.

I The incinerator is permittedby the EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA)
Revision VI for the thermal destruction of polychlorinatedbiplenyls
(PCB's)and has an interim permit from the New Mexico Environmental

I ImprovementDivision (EID) for the destruction of certain EPA listedResource Conservationand Recovery Act (RCRA) compounds. Final EID
permittingwill allow the incinerationprocess to address mixed waste

I treatmentareas.

I
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I Tuesday, October 28_ 1986

I Afternoon Session - Applicationof Design Criteria to Large Plants

I - Application Design to Large Facilities.
J. Buckle of Criteria

BNFL Waste TreatmentComplex Phase-II

I The presentationoutlined the concept and design proposals for a facility
to size reduce and package crated redundantplant and equipment.

i Detailed examples of philosophy with regard to operation, ventilation,maintenance,and decommissioningwere given, together with an indication
of the design principlesfor items of equipment to be included in the
facility.
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I S. Hunter - AWRE DecommissioningWaste Treatment Plant

I The presentationcovered the programwhich is planned to bring this plantinto operation in the mid-1990's,maintenance philosophyand the problem
of assay of the fissilecontent of large gloveboxescomtaining heavy

i equipment. A series of photographs illustratedsome of the tools beingdeveloped in the "mock-up"of a probable configurationof the main cell.
The AWRE approach is based on cold cutting techniques and possible use of
a hydraulic "cast crusher"; hot cutting methods in the UK are being

I developed by BNFL with whom AWRE shares the fruits of development.
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I B. Dau_hert_,- Processing at the River Plant

of TransuranicWaste Savannah

I Transuranicwastes at the Savannah River Plant (SRP) have beenretrievablystored on concrete pads since early 1972. This waste is
stored primarily in 55-gallondrums and large carbon steel boxes. Higher

I activity drums are placed in concrete culverts. In support of a NationalProgram to consolidate and permanentlydispose of this waste, a major
project is planned at SRP to retrieve and process this waste. This
project, the TRU Waste Facility (TWF), will provide equipment and

I to retrieve TRU waste from 20-year retrievablestorage and
processes
prepare it for permanentdisposal at the Waste IsolationPilot Plant
(WIPP)geological repositoryin New Mexico. This project is an integral

I part of the SRP Long-RangeTRU Waste Management Program to reduce theamount of TRU waste stored at SRP. The TWF is designed to process 15,000
cubic feet of retrievedwaste and 6,200 cubic feet of newly generated

I waste each year of operation. This facility is designed to minimizedirect personnel contact with the waste using state-of-the-artremotely
operated equipment.
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i D. Charlesworth- Incinerationat SRP; TWF Component Testing

I Incinerationis one of the processes availablefor transforminghazardouschemical and radioactivewastes into forms acceptable for final
disposition. Because of the technical issues that must be solved before

I burning radioactiveand hazardousmaterials (attainment,process control,remote operability,materials of construction,etc.), the Savannah River
Plant has several demonstrationsof incinerationtechnology in progress.

m The Beta-Gamma incineratorwas designed to burn low-level solid waste and
spent Purex solvent. This unit is in the second phase of developmentand
has completed burning about 130,000 gallons of spent solvent. This

l experience is being used to design a large scale hazardouswasteincinerator,which will burn solid and liquid hazardouschemical,mixed,
and low-level radioactivewaste in the early 1990's. Smaller scale

m incinerationequipment is also being tested to investigatethefeasibilityof incineratingTransuranicwaste and recovering Plutonium.

m
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I -DuPont SRP Pu Incinerator
Stewart

l Non-combustiblePu-238 and Pu-239 waste is generated as a result ofnormal operationand decommissioningactivity at the Savannah River Plant
and is being retrievablystored at the site. As part of the long-term

I plan to process the stored waste and current waste for permanentdisposal, a remote size-reductionand material handling process is being
tested at Savannah River Laboratory to provide design support for the
plant TRU Waste Facility scheduledto be completed in 1993. The process

I consists of a large, low-speed shredder and material handling system, aremote work-table,a bagless transfer system, and a robotically
controlledmanipulator,or Telerobot. Initialtesting of the shredder

l and material handling system and a cycle test of the bagless transfersystem were completed. InitialTelerobot run-in and system evaluation
was completed. User softwarewas evaluated and modified to support

l complete menu-drivenoperation. Telerobot prototype size-reductiontooling was designed and successfullytested. Complete nonradioactive
testing of the equipmentis scheduledto be completed in 1987.
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I Wednesday,,October 29, 1986

I Morning Session - Applicationof Design Criteria to Storage Facilities

I D. Kudera - INEL SWEPP Design Criteria

I This presentationcovered descriptionsof the design criteria for theSWEPP facilities. These facilities are:

I --The Drum Venting System--The Swepp ExaminationFacilities
--The Certifiedand SegregatedWaste

i --StorageBuiIding
The design criteria covered codes, standards,requirements,and
documentationin the areas of safety, environmentalcompliance, quality

m control, utility and structuralrequirements. A brief descriptionof thedrum venting system was also included.
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i C. Cargo- INEL Process ExperimentalPilot Plant (PREPP)Facility

l PREPP, a facility to process TRU waste to meet the WIPP Waste AcceptanceCriteria, is currently undergoingplant start-up and testing.
Constructionwas completed in March 1986. The process consists of low

l speed shredding,incinerationin a rotary kiln, separationof ash fromcoarse material, and cementing. All systems that support incinerator
operation have been tested and the incineratorwas recently heated up
using propane to lO00 degrees F. Future tests will include the feed and

m discharge systems, grouting, and incinerationof simulatedwaste atnormal temperaturesof 1700 degrees F. Work is continuing on
modificationsto improve alpha confinementand development of monitoring

l techniquesfor radiologicaland criticalitycontrol. The firstexperimentalprocessing of contaminatedwaste is scheduledfor FY-1988.
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m
i R. Thomas - Applicationof Design Criteria to Storage FacilitiesDounrecy PCM Storage FaciIity (UKAEA)

I This presentationreviewed the design and operation of the Dounreay PCM
drum store. The store has received almost lO00 200_litre drums of PCM,

i operating fully remotely. The building is vc_ilated, operatingat adepression,with single stages of HEPA filtrationon inlet and extract.
It is fully equipped with fire protection systems and criticality
incident detectionand alarm systems. Operationsof the whole facility

m has resulted in very low contaminationlevels, so that no personalbreathingprotection equipment is necessaryin any area.
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I D. Nielson- Harwell Storage Facility

I The presentationdescribesin principle the design, constructionandproposed mode of operation of a new store for plutonium contaminated
material. It is anticipatedthat material will have to be held in the

i store for a period of at least 15 years. Most of the material will beheld in 200-1itremild steel drums, but provisionwill be made for
storing larger items. The drums are to be stacked in a warehouse racking
system served by a manually operated aisle crane. In this way, it will

I be possible to inspect them in-situand by retrieval, and also towithdraw them for redrummingif necessary.

I The capacity of the store will be about 2000 drums and the fissilematerial inventorywill be about 25 kg plutonium.

i The building will not be continuouslymanned.
Particularattention is given to safety aspects.
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I J. Critchley - Applicationof Design Criteria to Storage Facilities

I Due to the continued closure of the sea disposal route and in order toimprove storage conditions for drummed and crated waste, BNFL has a
requirementto provide additional storage on the Sellafield site.

i In order to meet the latest design criteria, particularlyin respect to
radiationdose uptake to operating personnel and the public, it is likely
that the store will requireto be remotely operated. This would entail

l remote placement and recoveryof drums, remote inspectionand theprovision for the over-drummingor redrummingof drums found to be
defective. In order to limit the volume of unfiltered and unmonitored

aerial effluent dischargesto the environment,a building ventilationsystem would need to be installedwith HEPA filtrationfor plenum and
exhaust.
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l PRESENTATIONS,VISUALS, AND HANDOUTS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1986

I OVERVIEW AND STATUS OF WASTE MANAGEMENT
AND

l RELEVANT DESIGN CRITERIA USED IN WASTE PROCESSING& HANDLING
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I CHARLES TANNER, BNFL - UK GENERAL STATUS
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I Word ProcessingRef:
Document I_: 4502D

I "
US/UK PCM INFORMATIONEXCHANGE : OCTOBER 1986

I Overview of recent UK developments

I i. The intent of this presentationis to provide a snapshot of the currentbackgroundagainst which specific projects for PCM waste management are
being planned, Oesigned and built.

I The followingtopics are addressed.

(a) The Sea-dump route and Best PracticableEnvironmentalOption

I Report (publishedMazch 1986).
(b) The Report of the ParliamentarySelect Committeeon the

I Environment (RossiReport) and responsesby IndustryandGovernment (PublishedMarch 1986).

• (c) The Civil Nuclear IndustryStrategy for PCM waste management as

I summarised in the 7th RWMAC Annual Report (PublishedJune 1986).

(d) Recent changes in dischargeauthorisations(effective1 July

I 1986).
Best Practicable Environmental Option (BPEO) fo ' Management of Low and

i IntermediateLevel Solid RadioactiveWastes
2. It will be recalledthat a number of EuropeanCountriesmade use of sea

dumping of solid wastes at a site in the NE Atlantic for a number of

I years up to and including 1982. Waste form and activity contentconformed to the requirementsof the London Dumping Convention,
particularlythe limit of 1 alpha Ci per tonne of packaged waste.

I Table 1 shows the weight and activity of waste dumped by the UK eachyear from 1955. (Note that packagingnormally accounts for about 90%
of the weight of each consignment). The total alpha activity disposed
of in this way is almost 17000 Ci.

I 3. At the February 1983 meeting of the London Dumping Conventiona
resolutionwas passed calling for a voluntarysuspensionof sea-dumping

I operations pendingthe outcome of an internationalscientific review.In the same year NIREX (Nuclear IndustryRadioactiveWaste Executive)
was prevented from carrying out a disposal operationthrough protest
action by transporttrade unions, which support the voluntaryban. The

I scientific evidence relevantto safety
the of disposal of radioactive

waste in the NE Atlantic was reviewedduring 1984 by ProfessorHolliday
at UK Government request. The HollidayReport, published in December

I 1984, recommendedthat Oumping should not be resumeduntil theinternationalreview was completed and that meanwhile the UK Government
should publish a comparativeassessmentof all storage and disposal

I options with a view to establishingthe _H_u. SpecificallytheHolliday Report recommendedthat persistentplastics or other buoyant
syntheticmaterials should be excludedfrom future sea dumping

i operations.
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4. The BPEO study used a multi-attrlbuteanalysis procedureas recommended

by IAEA and OECD/NEA to compare the options of sea disposal, deep l

land-basedrepositories,boreholesunder the coastal sea-bed and
long-termmonitored storage on land. (The option of waste disposal in
shallow engineeredtrenches was not regarded as appropriatefor PCM, I
althoughthis option was retained in the study for the disposal of
other types of low level and intermediatelevel waste arising from ,.
nuclear power stations and reprocessingplant). To discriminate I
between managementoptions the followngparameters were Quantified and
compared.

m

(i) costs m_
(ii) occupationalradiologicalimpact
(iii) individualand collectivehealth risks to the public n
(iv) collectivedoses to the public @

5. The study concluded that sea disposal of low level PCM (consistentwith
the 1 alpha Ci per tonne limit imposedunder the London Dumping I
Convention)was the BPEO. Deep land disposal of long level ILW, I

includingPCM at levels greater than this limit,was considered
essential,although site-speciflcassessmentsahd engineeringdesign
would be necessaryfor the BPEO to be identified. Table 2 indicates |
the spread of costs and environmentalimpact for thedlsposal options

for low level PCM. " .
|

6. Attentionhas alreadybeen drawn to the prohibitionon buoyant plastics
recommendedin the HollidayReport and accepted by the UK Government.
Plastics continue to cause difficultybecause it has been shown that
under certain conditions alpha radiationdamage creates degradation i
products which link with plutoniumas solublechemical complexes which
are mobile in groundwater. The environmentalconsequencesfor n
particular deep repositoryschemes are being assessed and experimental @
work is in hand to quantify the soluble complex problem.

R.Re.oortof the ParliamentarySelect Committeeon the Environment I

7. This report was published in May 1986 and covered the full range of
radioactivewastes, lt made recomendationsfor the categorisation, n
storage and disposal of wastes and called for review of reprocessing m
commitmentswhich generate wastes. Some, but not all, of the specific
recommendationsare acceptableand government and the nuclear industry m
have respondedaccordingly. However the formal government response to I
these parts of the report which call for wide ranging reviews of
nuclear fuel reprocessing(and for its terminationof the outcome is
less than favourable)has been robust and generally supportiveto the
nuclear industry. l

8. In particular,the Reports first and main conclusion has been II
highlighteOand welcomed by both government anO nuclear industry: |
"We are convinced that safe final disposal routes are available in the
UniteO Kingdom. Indefinitestorage presents unacceptablerisks. On n

the other hand, any chosen disposal facility will require protracted
periodsof storage in the facilitybefore final closure". Elsewhere mB

t_ Oo_.+ _o11_ for r_o_h on _ fully nons_,c_n deep nenlnnie_]

site in the UK and suggeststhat such a site should be designated as an n
experimentalfacility,explicitlyexcluded from being a potential i
operationalfacility. The difficultiesnow being experiencedby NIREX
in obtaining access to four sites to conduct experimentaldrilling for •

" assessmentof their suitabilityfor disposal of Low level waste l
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I (le. below the limit which defines PCM : 4 Bq per cm2) does not
provide confidencethat a deep facility suitable for PCM disposal will

I become a_ailableon an early timescale.
Civil Nuclear Industr_Strategy for PCM Waste Management

I 9. CNI5 proposalsare summarised in the 7th annual report of the
RadioactiveWaste ManagementAdvisory Committee,an independentand
authoritativecommittee whose function it is to advise ministerson

I major issues relating to the developmentand implementationof anoverall policy for the management of civil radioactivewaste.

I I0. The report notes that the Waste TreatmentComplexnow underconstructionat Sellafield was designed to sort PCM and package it for
either sea disposalor long term storagepending disposal in a deep
land repository. The sea dump route is not at present availableand

I of PCM in cement has been withheld due to
encapsulation uncertainty
regardingpackagingrequirL,ments in view of present doubts about the
eventual disposal route for PCM. The unsuitabilityof Drigg is noted,

I as are the difficultiesin segregatingpotentiallybuoyant plastics,which would become a requirementof the sea disposal route ever became
availableagain. Adverseenvironmentaleffectsconsequent upon

i degradationof organic waste in a deep repositoryare beinginvestigatedand may make it necessaryto place a limit on the
concentrationof organics in waste consignedto a land repository.

I ii. • Although the technicalneeO for reductionof plutonium in PCM wastedestined for either sea or land disposal has not been establishedit is
considered by the Civil Nuclear Industrythat there may be adv3ntages

I in Ooing this. A number of routes for plutonium retrieval from PCM areunder study to establishtheir technicalfeasibilityand the ranking
order of cost anO environmentalimpact, bearing in nino that the
treatment of these wastes will generate secondarywastes and effluents

I and will entail dose uptake by operators to the
and, a degree general

public. These studies, now in progress,will enable decisionsto be
made in about 2 years time on whether plutonium removed from PCM is on

I balance justified. The amount which might be retrieved from PCM is ofthe orOer of a tonne. RWMAC anO ReguZtoryBodies have given these
proposalstheir support.

I Recent Changesin OischarqeAuthorisations

12. BNFL is authorisedby RegulatoryBodies to dischargewastes from the

I Sellafield site subject to conditionsan_ limitationswhich haverecentlybecome more stringentin responseto public pressure. In
particular,the commissioningof plant which controls and reducesthe

I level of radioactivityin discharges to the IrishSea has proviOedtheopportunityfor RegulatoryBoOies to impose new limits which reflect
the capabilityof these plants. Moreover the discharge limits are now
expressedon a 2-day and a quarter-yearbasis as well as an annual

I basis as previously.

13. The relevant limits for alpha activity are

I 0.3 TBq in a 2-Oay period
5 TBq in a quarterlyperiod

I ld TBq in an annual period
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These limits apply to Sellafield site as a whole, where fuel I
reprocessingoperations are expected to continue at around 1400 tu per
year for-Magnox (uraniummetal) fuel and not less than 600 tu per year
for LWR and AGR fuel (uraniumoxide) during the 1990's. Local
management allocatesa proportionof the discharge limit to each major l

plant complex. The allowancefor the Waste TreatmentComplex is in

fact one fiftiethof the total, ie 0.2 TBq per year. I
u

14. It is a further conditionthat best practicablemeans (BPM) shall be
used to control discharges to level below the specifiedlimits. (BPM m
has a legal significancein terms of UK industrialcase law). It can |
be seen thereforethat the discharge authorisationplaces severe
constraint on the selectionof processes and plant to treat PCM, and
discouragesthe adoptionof processes liable to generate secondary n
effluents which will themselves require treatmentbefore discharge. I

15. It is to be noteO that BNFL has unOertakento reduce alpha discharges n
in the early 1990s to about 0.7 TBq per year. The allocationof |
targets to indiviOualplants has yet to be made but it woulO be
reasonableat this time to expect an order of magnitude reductionto
apply to the WTC plants (comparingfuture performancewith current n
authorised limit). When the time comes it may be expected that
RegulatoryBoOies will adjust their authorised limits downwards,
reflecting BNFL success in ._trlcvi,-gits stated discharge targets.
Thus it seems likely that WTC plants will be constrainedto discharge B
not more than 0.02 TBq (alpha) per year.
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I
I Sea disposal of low-level radioactive '

waste by the United Kingdom,

I 1955-82

Year Weight Activity (curies)

I (tonnes) (a) alpha (b) beta/gamma"

1955 2617 47 77

I 1956 1038 44 331957 5941 1064 969
1958 3705 753 1142

I 1959 1198 4 74t'1960 2551 74 218
... 1961 6327 583 1938

I +1962 1697 22 239
.

1963 7352 371 7115

I Year Weight Activity (curies)
(tonnes) (a) alpha (b) beta/

gamma °

I 1964 4392 444 1 5 090
1965 1759 114 13 754

I 1966 1044 78 27421967 722 91 1682
"1968 3164 731 74 837

I 1969 1878 390 17 5901970 1674 233 20 224
1971 1434 323 8615

I 1 972 1885 674 19 0491973 1453 739 11 641
1974 1256 399 94 126

I 1975 1350 704 52 4811976 2269 789 49 777
1977 2140 930 74 830

I 1978 2080 814 69 3071979 2014 1381 81 080
1980 2693 1791 106 079

i 1981 2517 2032 104 709i 1982 2697 1264 101 51 2

• * including tritium.

I t" includes 289 tonnes from Belgian sources.•+ includes 438 tonnes from Belaian sources.
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Economic and Radu)hlgical Impac|s of Different Management OpIion.s for Plulonium Cunlaminaled Malerial (AI a Level Suitable for Sea I

Di._po._l) I
Mana_cmen| opI1on

Engineered trench Off-shore 1_reholc 200 yr storagc i
Sca Shallow disposal Deep cavity disposal disposal Ihen deep IImpact parameter disposal burial (10 yr storagel ([5 yr storage) (45 yr storage) (15 yr storage) cavity disposal

COST (£M (1985))
l

storage cos1 0 Not assessedbecauseof activity 17 20 17 7g l
disposal cost 4. I constraints __3 23 23 23

OCCUPATIONAL DOSE I
(man Sv)

slorage 0 0.4 0.9 0.4 1.8

disposal 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.03 0.3 l

ISitORT.TERM
EXPECTATION VA[.UF

OF COLLECFIVE DU."iE mm
TO TIlE PUBLIC (man Sri |
fromslorag¢ 0 0.0015 0.0045 0.0015 0.02

LONG.TERM ICOLLECTIVE DOSE

(man Sv)

Local Iup IO IU00y <O.(}l 0 0 0 0
10t)!o 10.000v <U.Ul 0 0 O 0

beyond i(}.l)O0 y <U.OI inland 4.0 4.0 <0.01 4,0 lib

coastal<0.01 <0.01 <0.01 l
Ill

Regional

up m IO0(I v <0.01 0 0 0 0 I
lO(X)[o I(I,000 v <(1.01 0 0 0 0 . Ibeyond IO.LRXIv <(101 inland 0 0 <0.01 0

coaslal 0.02 0.02 0.02

Global I
up to IU_X)v <001 0 0 0 0
I(X}Oto l(I,O(X}v <O.UI 0 0 0 0

beyond 10.000y 06 inland 0 0 <0.01 0 •
coastal 0.04 0.04 0.04 I

MAX INDIVIDUAL

RISK IN A YEAR (y") 1

IIRadionuclide migration 9.8xl0 "'s 3.6xl0 "'4
-inland site 2.1xlO "l" 2.1xlO-'; 2.1xlO -a:

-coastal site 3. IxiO "L_ 3. IxlU "is 3.1 x lO-_s li
Inlrusion 3.2x10"i, 3.2x10"_ 3.2x10"_ 3.2xlO 4 3.2xI0"_ l

I

• I

1

I
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i JERRY CRITCHLEY, BNFL - STATUS OF PROJECTSAND PLANS
UK OVERVIEW OF FACTORS INFLUENCING
FACILITY DESIGN
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Engineered Store For drummed PCM arisings from WTC Phase I and

i from operating plants to commence design1986/7 for completion by 199].

l Dounreay PCM Facilit_j Sorting, handling, drumming and storage
of PCM from reprocessing operations. In

operation since Sept 1980.

I EDRP PCM Facility Sorting, handling, volume reduction andstorage of PCM from reprocessing and Pu

oxide conversion operations. Due to commence

l operation in about 1996.
Harwell PCM Store For the storage of shredded and sorted

PCM in a non concreted form. Due for comple-

I tion late 1988.

Solid Waste Treatment Plant Sorting, shredding and concreting plant

i for drummed PCM, planned for handover in
1990. Will have a small capability for

Pu recovery.

j Decommissioning(Size Reduction) Facility Size reduction plant for crated redundant

PCM plant and equipment scheduled for opera-

i tion in the mid 1990's.

!
!
j R J Critchley

16 October 1986
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However, the _ttainment of the radiological targets for I, 2 and 3 could

be influenced by certain events, described as potential fault conditions

such as: iLoss of containment

Loss of services i

Criticality

Fire & Explosion I

Extreme Environmental Conditions n

g
Failure of Cranes, Liftin E and Mechanical Handling Equipment

Since the possibility of such events cannot be entirely ruled out, they are l
the subject of probability risk assessment to ensure that the risk and

consequence of such even_:s is at an acceptable low level.
mn

The UKAEA is exempt from the nuclear site licence requirements of the Nuclear I

Installations Act 1965 (as amended), and therefore does not require to.seek

approval from the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate of the design and operation mm

of its plants. However a Direction issued in 1980 under Section 3 of the |
UKAEA Act 1954 has the effect of requiring the UKAEA to operate its nuclear

installations so far as practicable in accordance with safety requirements

equivalent to those imposed on licenced sites by the Health and Safety Executive. I

The proposed European Demonstration Reprocessing Plant, howeve_ (referred

to later in the presentation) is a joint venture between the UKAEA and BNFL

together with European partners and will be subject to NII licensin E requirements. |
The Secretary of State for Defence is responsible for the work at Aldermaston

which is not subject to inspection by the Nuclear Installations Inspecterate
and is exempt from the Radioactive Substances Act of 1960.

In practice however exempt Departments of State are expected to conform to

similar standards to those imposed by the Regulatory Bodies for civil m
establishments. For example, where BNFL is subject to an Authorisation of

a c_ischarge level by MAFF and DoE, the MoD at Aldermaston negotiates an Agreement dm

with these bodies. The function of the NII is undertaken internally by a |
Facilities and Projects Safety Approval Board, which is chaired by the Safety
Member of the Aldermaston Board of Management. This is not dissimilar to ab

the UKAEA position. I

In the UK presentation which follows, we will review the relevant design

criteria as applied to plants currently in design , construction or planned i
for the future. These are:- m
BNFL

m

WTC Phase I Sorting, shredding and concreting plant I

for drummed PCM due to commence operation

in 1988. n
mm

_c Phase II Size reduction plant for crated redundant

PCM plant and equipment to commence design
1986/7 for operation in 1994. |

!
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Notwithstanding the above, safety considerations however must be a predominant

I factor influencing facility design and particular procedures have been setup within the UK, and within BNFL in particular, to ensure that safety aspects
are addressed and implemented.

i Within the UK there are three organisations charKed with the responsibilityfor design, construction and operation of plants for the processing of transur-

anic materials. These are the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority (UKAEA),

British Nuclear Fuels plc (BNFL) which has its origins in the UKAEA, andthe Ministry of Defence (MoD).

I BNFL, as a civil organisation, is licensed under the Radioactive Substances
Act 1960 to operate nuclear installations on the various sites. The watchdog

body, who monitor BNFL's compliance with the conditions of the site licence

are the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (NII) who are part of the Health

I and Safety Executive which in turn report to the Government's Departmentof the Environment. (Nuclear Installations Act 1965).

i Laid down procedures require designers and operators of nuclear installationsto produce relevant documentation during the design, construction, commissioning

and operations of plant. This documentation includes a Specification which

is also Passed to NII. This, plus _ny supporting documents referenced in

I the Specification, Eive NII the opportunity to examine plant proposals" and,when satisfied, to grant notification of no objection to construction. Notifica-

tion of no objection to commissioning and ultimately, consent to operate

I the plant are granted later following the submission of further documentation.

Within this documentation, particular weight is given to design and operational

i safety measures. We need to demonstrate to the ReEulatory Bodies that due
consideration has been given to the safety arguments before design has proceeded

too far. This is achieved by comparing the safety features of the plant

against our own established safety criteria and by following our own Reprocessing

i En£i_neering Division project procedures which ensure, for .instance, thata Functional Specification (FS) for a proposed plant is prepared and endorsed

by a formally constituted Safety Working Party. Alternative processes to

I satisfy the Functional Specification are then subjected to a HAZOP I studyto eliminate the potentially less safe practices and a Preliminary Design

Safety Appraisal (PDSA), showing how the designer intends to meet the Functional

i Specification, is also prepared and subsequently endorsed by the Safety Working
Party. In addition to the FS and PDSA, all formal safety documents are accepted

by Safety Working Parties and subsequently sent to the NII.

I Under the headings of safety, potential hazards are identified for both normaloperating conditions and potential fault conditions.

i Under normal operating conditions we need to limit:-
i. External radiation to personnel

_ 2. Internal radiation to personnel

3. Radiation exposure to the general public.

I' This can be achieved, for example, by the provision of shielding adequatei

primary and secondary containment, and control of aerial and liquid effluent

I discharges respectively, within authorisations issued by MAFF and DoE.

I
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" WORKSHOP ON FACILITY DESIGN l

Held under the UKAEA/USDOE LMFBR Technology Exchange Agreement, Albuquerque

October 1986 ....

!
UK OVERVIEW OF FACTORS INFLUENCING FACILITY DESIGN I

b, |
R J CRITCHLEY ..

|
|

The information in this presentation is largely drawn from BNFL experience

and practice. Where information applies to other establishments within the

UK, this is indicated.
l

In discussing the topic of Facility Design, as applied to plants dealing

with plutonium contaminated material (PCM) at this Workshop, we recognise _m

that such design is influenced by a number of important factors such as costs,

operational and maintenance considerations, decontamination and decommissioning na,

and, not least, safety.
f_

Costs, which _ould be said to be an obvious factor influencing facility design l'

may be largely determined by the ultimate choice of flowsheet for the plant

process which in turn, is likely to have been selected based mainly on safety

considerations. Consequently, for the purpose of our presentation, cost I
aspects have been relegated to the normal economics of design, manufacture,

construction and installation and have not been included in our presentations.

|Operation and maintenance philosophy significantly affect facility design.

Whether, for instance, a plant will be designed for remote operation, with

"hands on" maintenance will often be a conscious safety consideration.

Nevertheless, within the UK there is a considerable reservoir of experience B
of operation and maintenance activities and, in order to ensure that this

experience is included in the proposed designs, close communication between mm

design staff, operators and maintenance personnel is maintained throughout |
the design, construction, installation and plant testing stages.

There is an increasing awareness of the problems likely to be encountered J

during the decommissioning phase of redundant plant. Consequently new plant B
proposals now require a decommissioning philosophy to be included. It is

our experience that in carrying out a plant decommissioning study to facilitate mu

eventual plant decommissioning, the plant design has been improved, particu- |
larly in the areas of plant maintenance. O_her examples include the provision --

for local lifting beams,segregation of services from active areas, and ultimately

the potential reduction of the quantity of PCM for disposal. I

I
. _
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I
I
m . STAXUS OF UKAEA PRCu-ECTSAND P_ANS

|
P_4is sorted,withsoftwastebeing_, in a pressurisedsuitenclosure.

I Until the waste then enclosed in a concrete jacket for sea disposal.
_83, was

i The backlog is now about 150m3 , of which about two thirds by weight is
ccm_m/stible. 50% of the _ (by _ight) is PVC. Arisings of raw waste are

A ventilated store is now pruposed, to take 2000 200 1 drums stacked 5 high on

I an industrial rackir_ system, with _ieval by an aisle crane. _ is due to

be c_eraticr_l by the end of 1987.

!
Financial pruvisiun has been made for a PCM _ilisation plant at abcr_ the

I turn of the decade, but the specification for this awaits NIREX decisions. Inview of the cont_ _ _ the organics issue, financial pruvision

I has also been made for a PCM incinerator in the first half of the 1990s.

Dounreay

i
Dounreay generates and hardles wastes of all categories. _hose in the low B

I category are subdivided as follows, reflecting the d/sposal authorisation for
LLW (Slide 3).

i -_tagory m ci/m3_ m _/h

I LI_ < 20 < 7.5

I P_4 > 20 < 7.5

I P_4 waste is sorted and sagrsc/ated at _ into oc_bustible (80%) and
____I_, _j _,__ _ _h_ c_tr_]_ _ __ facility in 25 1

I (270 _m _) La Calhene corrtainers.

I
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m

are used r_y to _m_e recategorisaticn of waste to LIi4. m

_he w,_te is repacksd to 200 1 drums in the handling facility (2 categories: m

cumbust/ble and _le). AoczEding to the Pu ocmtent, the drums are
wm

consigned to either: I

a. Shallow land burial at D_mraay (L_ (about 30% of suspect P_ is m
able to be reclassified as I/J4) (Slide 13), or U

b. Sea d/sposal (65% of arisirz/s), or i

c. Retention in the PCM store if the Pu content is too high for (b) (5% m
m

of arisings).

Dounrsay arisings of PCM are abcut 16m3 pa. At present, the PCM store (capacity I

4

5000 x 200 1 drums) is about 5% full. _ the moratorium cn sea dumping, m

ar_ the transfer of abot_ 6600 x 200 1 drums of UKAEA - attributable PCM from W

Sellafield to Dounreay means that the store will be full by 1990.

I
No shredding of the ccmbust/ble c_ne _t is practised at present. Shredd//ng

equi;m__nt will be provided soon, and my then extend the life of the store to m
m

about 1995. A further store will then be requ/red if national disposal

facilities are not available, m

winfrith i

winfrith PCM up to 1982 was sent for sea di_ (via Harwell, after package

pr_m3_-aticn at Winfrith) where it met the IAEA activity criteria, or else was m
m

retained at Winfrith. Ad hoc provisicn is currently made for retaining all this

mterial on site (in the Fissile Material Store), and there are plans for a I
m

purpose-bu/It store in due cm_:e.

Windscale I

_ Until recently, Windscale PCM was handled by _ Sellafield. Prs_t prc_s It-. t

are that the 200 1 drums will be sent to Daunreay for storage. Current arisings

are abct_ 20m3 pa. m
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I PRESENTATION TO US/UK WORKSHOP ON PCM PLANT DESIGN

i . OCTOBER 1986

PROJECT PROCEDURE - THE PLANT OPERATORS VIEWPOINT

I by D J SWALE
1 The aim of this presentation is to give a brief outline of the procedure

i involved during the design and construction of a new PCM facility, within
BNFL, from an operator's point of view. An attempt is made to describe

both the formal and the informal liaison between the Design Office and the

eventual plant operators. Detailed information on BNFL safety standards

I and principles is included, for interest.

2 Any large project is initiated by production of a Function_l Specification,

I raised by the eventual plant operator (le the customer) which contains:
Plant purpose/reason
Plant feed/throughput/wastes

I Safety standards and principles, in relation to:
i) protection of persons outside the site

ii) protection of persons outside the plant

I " iii) protection of plant personneliv) protection of plant and inventory.

i This Functional Specification and subsequent safety documents are
considered by Site Nuclear Safety Committees.

3 The Safety standards and principles applied to new BNFL projects are

I summarised below (those marked '*' have been generated from statutoryrequirements. Others are BNFL standards which have been accepted by the

Nuclear Installations Inspectorate):

I a) Normal Operatin K Conditions

I i) External and Internal Radiation:
- Plant Group average whole body dose $0.5 rem ($5mSv)

per year effective dose equivalent

I - maximum individual dose on a plant (external + internal)

_1.5 rem (_lSmSv) per year

I - internal exposures negligible (_1% ALI average, with
maximum of 10% ALI)

I * all must be reduced to ALARP
exposures

- if targets cannot be met, then a full justification of

I alternative targets must be made

- "greenfield" site conditions are to be assumed

!
I 1
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- gamma plus neutron dose rate at normal operating positions I
$0.1 mrem/h (_l_Sv/hr) or 200 mrem/a (2mSv/a) for the

" full working year R
J

- dose to extremities _ 20 remla average (200mSvla)

30 remla maximum (300mSvla) i
but where reasonable,

seek to reduce to _ 5 remla B(50mSvla)

x _ dose to eye lens _ 15 remla (lSOmSvla) R

- routine requirement for woarinK respiratory protection
$0.5 hour per day or 2 hours per week (average), with a i
maximum of 1 hour per day or 5 hours per week |

- routine wearing of ventilated suits to be avoided m
- doserate at external building walls to be _0.1 mrem/h

(l_Sv/h) and $0.025 mrem/h (0.25_Sv/h) at 20 metres.

Iii) Liquid Effluent Discharges

• - A liquid effluent discharKe targettinK system is in use .for i
new plants. |

- BNFL have undertaken to reduce discharges from the

Sellafield Site to $20 Ci/a alpha (0.74TBq/a) and I_8000 Ci/a beta (296TBq/a).

- Dose to the critical group _I0% ICRP dose limit (le 10% n

of 0.5 rem, and on the basis of the above activity targets, U
has been assessed as at most 5% ICRP dose limit which

includes a contribution of 0.1% from WTC Phase 1). i
U

iii) Aerial Effluent Discharges

- An aerial effluent discharge targetting system is in use i
for new plants. g

- Committed effective dose to the critical group _I0% ICRP

dose limit (le 10% of 0.5 rem/a) from the Sellafield Site. |
b) Potential Fault Condition-

i) General I

- Accident risk criteria have been developed aimed at O

reducing risk of death to a member of the general public g

and to members of the workforce to perceived acceptable
levels. Faults which may lead to such risks include

process faults, loss of services, external hazards, fire |
and explosion, theft, criticality.

I
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i _e risk of death to a member of the general public from

any single new plant (sum of all potential hazards)

• _ lO-7/a from accidental aerial dischar_es.This is

I generated from standard reducin_ the risk to
the prime of

the most exposed member of the public to _ 10-6/a from
the Site as a whole (based on 100 plants and a I in 10

I chance of wind direction).

Earthquakes and high winds are considered separately as

I they would affect many installations, unless the impact isassessed as a dose of less than 0.5 rem (5mSv) in one week

followins the event. A return event frequency of 10-4/a
is used for such events.

I The frequency at which extra environmental monitoring is
undertaken as a result of an acute release should be less

than 10-2 events/a. (Low consequence but high P.R."nuisance" events).

i The risk of death to a member of the general public from
any new installLtion (sum of all potential hazards)

10-8/a arising from all accidental discharses to
marine pathways.

! - The risk of death for non-radiation workers _ 10-5/a

from radiological incidents.

I The risk of death from radiological accidents for radiation
workers _ 10-5la.

l The summed frequency of internal events which could lead toa building evacuation $ lO-2/a.

I The summed frequency of criticality incidents _ lO-5/yr.(This can be relaxed if specific dose criteria are not
exceeded).

I All areas where criticality doses could exceed 10 rems
(100mSv) from a 1018 f_ssion incident shall be covered by

an automatic CID alarm system.

! .iii Seismic Events

I - A Design Base Earthquake (DBE) of 0.25g, horizontalacceleratlon is defined. (Return event frequency 10-4/a).

I - Where it can be shown that as a result of a DBE, theconsequent dose uptake from a plant to the most critical
member of the public would not exceed 0.5 rem (SmSv) in one

week, assuming the loss of all containment, then that plant

i need not be seismically qualified.

4 The Design Office receiving the Functional Specification for a new plant

l (ie the Project Office) are also constrained by construction and materialsstandards aimed at making the plant easier to decontaminate and eventually

decommission, some of the more important Atomic Energy Code of Practices

I (AECP) are listed below:-
3
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ASCP 59 Unshielded _loveboxes I
AECP 1050 Design Office Practice

KECP 1008 Welding Handbook
AECP 1054 Ventilation of Radioactive Areas i
AECP 1062 Patio Method of Leak Testing

_m

5 The eventual Plant manager and Maintenance Manager are usually nominated I
following acceptance of the Functional Specification. They continue to

llalse with the Project Office throughout the project.
U

6 The Nuclear Installations Inspectorate (NII) of the Health and Safety
Executive receive a copy of the Functional Specification, as advanced

warning of a forthcoming project. They involve the Department of the i
Environment on waste management aspects of new plants. U

7 A concept design flowsheet (plus alternatives) is produced and HAZOP 1
studied (simple HA_..ZZard and O._Perability study) by a team including |
representatives from the Project Office, the Operators and Safety
Specialists. I

8 A Plant Specification (PS) and Preliminary Design Safety Assessment (PDSA) i

are produced, normally following approval of the Capital project. This is
• acknowledged by NII as the "the specific_tion- required by the Site

Licence, and they issue a Notification of No Objection (NONe) to I
Construction to allow the project to proceed. Consideration is currently

bein_ given to replacement of these initial project documents by others i
containin_ more detailed safety assessment. |

9 Detailed design and development work are carried out, during which the

operator maintains close contact with the Project Office. iam

10 Construction and plant installation commence, followed by pre-handover

testing when plant becomes available. This work is the responsibility of _
the Project Office. m

11 Detailed Engineering Diagrams and Supporting Sequence and Interlock II
Diagrams are produced and are HAZOP 2 studied (more detailed study again |
by Project Office, Operators, other Design Offices and Safety Specialists).

A Design Safety Report (DSR) is then produced which highlights those

design safety features provided to comply with the safety standards and
principles requested in the Functional Specification. m

12 The Operator produces a Safety Commissioning Schedule (SCS) and detailed Ill
commissioning worksheets, which detail checks to be carried out during g
commissioning. The Operator also produces a draft Operational Safety

Assessment (OSA) from which are derived Operating Limits and Conditions i
for commissioning. Nuclear Safety Operating Rules are also produced at i
this stage. NII issue a NONe to commisslonin_ followin_ receipt and

consideration of the DSR and SCS. The Commissioning Manager is nominated

from the Operator's staff (usually the eventual Plant Manager). i

13 The project is generally handed over for commissioning purposes to the

Operators (le the Commissioning Manager) following satisfactory completion
of the pre-handover testing. |

, !
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14 Following commissioning, a Commissioning Report and a final Operational

I Safety Assessment (OSA), specifying operational safety features (OperatingRules) are produced. The OSA needs to be available prior to 'active'
commissioning, but is finalised at this stage.

I 15 Following satisfactory commissioning and a Consent to Operate from NII,and the production of a Summary Safety Management Appraisal Document and

Addendum, approved by the Director of Operations, the plant becomes

I operational.

!
I D J Swale

Fuel Plants and Waste Management

!
6 October 1986

! •
!
!
!
|
!
!
!
!
!
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I
UEAFA PRITECT _ (To supplement IlTS'sDesign Criteria _ticn)

!
_he details of the stepm involved in the devel_ of a L_%EA design project

I deperd cn a number of factors, including the size of the project and who the
Cus_meris. Fora radium-sizedproject(oftheorderof £I_ forDounreay,

i the steps are in essence as foll_.

SDecificaticn

I
The plant operators (the _) prepare the specificaticm of functional

l r_irements. Foll_mg receipt of the necessary financial and resource
deploymenta_isations, thec_tmmr then_ theHazardAss_smant

i document for the proposed plant, t_gether with the Design Safety Principlesdocummnt for which it forms the basis. _ domamm_ts are both submitted to

__ia_ _f_y _rki_ _y.

!
Safety Workin_ Party

!
_e SWP is an officially constituted body at Dounreay whome function is formally

i to advise the D_r cn safety matters. It is cmmposed of site perscrmel,
together with representatives frcm the UEAF_ Safety and Reliability D_rate

and the Engineering D_rate Design Office. _he Cha/rman is an independent

l Assistant D_r.

m E_ineeri_ D__te

l _he Client is the Engineering Directorate Design Office, who the EDP for
prepare

the project. _uts is the formal _ for meeting the Custcmer's

l r_:/uirements, and incltrles a technical description, a cost estimate and a
pr_gl-am_. It makes reference to the Hazard Assessment and the DSP documents,

g and shows how the issues of decontamination and deccmmtissioning have beenaddressed in the design, together with handling and d/sposal of radioactive

waste arisings, and any international safeguards issues. It demonstrates, by

m _.i.b_ alternative approaches which have been considered, that the proposals

represent the best investment, and it includes a description of how QA will be

m applied during the design.

I
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l
!

Foll_ _mpletian of the design, the Client produces the Design Safety Report

which c_mK_st.Tateshow the DSPs have been implemanted. _ is submitted to the i
JSWP.

Before active operation, criticalitycalculationsare checked by an _ i

auditor.

!
Plant _ tm the Custammr is by formal Handover Certificates follcwir_

_leticn of fUncti_al testing.

_%e Custamar ommmissicns the plant and then _ the Operational Safety i

D_cum,nt,_ _= mm=i_i_ tothemm, a_ _ o__t_ MariuS. m

O_ration i

i
Authorisatian to

operate the plant is given by the Directmr to a naminated i
member of the management by means of an Authority to Operate certificate,cn the

advice of the SWP. i
|

!

i
i

!

l

l
I

!
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UEAEA IZSIGN _%ITERZA (Sourcm Material for a i0 Minute Presentation)

!
a. Radiological Crita_a

D _he _ec_a_e-ndaticms of ICRP 26 (1977) were irE_rporated in Euratcln D_ve

g L246. In order to ensure UK compliance with this Directive, the IonisingRadiaticll Regulations 1985 have been established and broxjht into force under

the Radioactive SubstarK:esAct 1960.

!
i. L-nivi_al

H Workars

! •_he new mcjulations in respect of radiation _kars are shown below in

g comparison with the _ they supezseded. Note that the inclusion ofan _ dose limit (the committed effective dose equivalent from that

year's intake of radionuclides) in the 1985 IRRs is an innovation, and

i =equ/zes the dose integratad over 50 years to be ascribed to the year of
intake.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
m

|
m
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m
RadiatlcnWorkers

DCSE OtTEGC_ IXMIT i

Effectivedose equivalentfr_ axtan_al S0m Sv pa* i

radiationplus the c=_ittsd effectived_me

equivaler_,fr_ that year'sintakaof m
radimmclides

Effective dose equivalent to body extremities 500m Sv pa i

Effectivedose equivalent(externalplus 150mSv pa l

m

intarnal)to eye lans

ii l

Previous(now__)

i
_holebody (_carnal only) 30m Sv per

mm

_ties 400m Sv per quarter and m

750m Sv pa I

Eye lens 80m Sv per quarterand

150m Sv pa i
• | ,.,. ,. ,

* At a recorded dose of 15m SV, a management investigation is _ into i

workingI___ Ln _ to confirmthat theseare er__ that

m

Public m
For mm_ers of the generalpublic,the ICRP limitfor wholebody dose is

mm

5m SV pa, but the National Radiological _ion Board have advised that m
_m

lifetime dose should not be all_ to exceed 7_ SV, and that the easiest

way to ensure compliance is to restrict annual doses to not more than m
mImSv.

mm

l
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ii. coz1_ve Doses

!

I No _ are set, but collectivedoses are used as criteria _or Jutting

i managemsnt effectivenesscn operatingplant.

Publ_c

I
_hare is no statutorylimit, hut collective doses C_K, Europe and world,

I integrated to 500 years and infinity)are used in CBA/ALARA judgements
cn

the pmmvisian of effluent treatmlnt facilities. Criteria cul-rmntlyused in

i the UEAEA are:

COST OF AVOIDING _HE DOSE _ _ICN

I (hymn _)

l < 3 Z=pl_

l 3 - I00 Consider cn a case by
case basis

I '> i00 Do not implement

I b. UEAEA (NorthernDivision)Radioloqica! Protection Policy for D_=_iwn

I UEAEA _crthern Division)policy for the design of is
new plant given

below:

I
!
!
!
I
I
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m

i. worka_
m

anmml wholebody dose for an _ 15 m Sv i

NN_t_ _-_) ir_g'aticm level)

=_ _ _ __ _._ooo_ n
extr_ties

!
Target arER1al _-D_%I ar_ iI1te_vl_al _ 40 _,Sv

exp__ toeye lens m

NIindi_ workeravera_d a_V the

plant work force

U
Note that the last criterion does not correspcrd to any re_atory m

i

requiremnt,but is of more use to designersthan the individualworker

limit. It is set at a level whi_ allc_s a 50% margin for the most exposed m
mwo_._r.

In order to achieve these restrictive targets, design targets are set for m

dose rates a_ working positions and for air oontam//mticn levels.
m

_mse are given below, m

m

m

averageair_r_ _ti_ _ 5% nAC m

Note that the 12Sv/h design target dose rate at normal operat_ positions m

co_ to a 2m Sv exposuz_ uvar a 2000h year. For design purposes, a UImuB

wallpaperdose rate of 2._Sv/h is assumedto camplywith the criterionin
............... _e.nt app ........ R£gh_ _ mmueu cases. _us _s a _ z_ach _ur the ues_gnerso

m

!
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m

ratas are pmm/tt_ in areas of low _ mn a case by case basis. _a

I Q factor for neutrons is _y 10, but because the IC_J are ccmsidering

_ing this, UEAEA designers are _ to consider the implicatimns

I of a further factor of 5.

I Static air mmnitors with alarms are installed,together with static air
sampler_ for indicatimnof longer term _. In practice, 5% of the DAC

• is ccms_ to be achieved if the installed static air samplers indicate

| an average of T 0.5% DAC (ie 0.04 DAC h in an 8h shift).

I Plant air flows are designed to cope with resuspensicm,and surfacesand

materials are specifiedto aid housekeeping. _he aim is negligible surface

m =mmi timn all (le i0-5 ci/2l
_I0-4/4c_cm 2 B, and then only in isolated spots where these are not

i r-_lly rm_mvableby normal means), in order to achieve the _ airactivity levels. Areas where these standardsare applied are _ at

Dounreay as Cmfumdratimn _1 Zmnes (CCZ). _ surface contamination

I levels are the __s. _ at Dounreay have.shown that 0.5% of the

surface contamination_ are regularlyachieved, and thRcrtWcicaland

I mn r_m/spensicn _i indicatedthat floor
work floor at has

ccr/ca_ir_timnlevels in normal operatingareas at abmt_ 1% of the DWL give

I rise to airborne activity levels of about 1% of the DAC. _ is
confidence thereforethat the target of 5% DAC is readily achievable for

I new plants.

_he restriction of _ is by eng_ controls and design

I features such as shielding, omTminment, ventilatimn etc, so far as is

praible, useofrsmml prac ve e/ mant is

I permitted in certain circumstances,but in general the design is such as to
avoid the need for routinew_rking in _ve clothing. (Inpractice on

I the plant the operatorswear respiratorsduring certain posting operations,as a _ operationalprecaution).

I For radiologicalaccidents, the risk target for workers is AIARP and _I0-5
pa per worker risk of premature death (set at a small fraction (10%) of the

i routine radiologicalrisk of prema_ death for __nave__g_ __).
m

I
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Acc.lden_ risk in this context excludes miner accidents whi_ may cause

_tlan _ similarto _ inmn_d during_ _xatian: these
arecateredforas partof nmmml _rati_.

ii. Public I

U_AEA_ isAUUm, and _10% o5 the_46 llmlts(is10%of I

5m Sv pa - 0.5m Sv pa) for the most exposed member of the public (ie a mm

member of the defined critical _). I

AIARP is a real target for desirers. For EERP, the dose _ for

critical _ of the public is 10% of the lm Sv pa lifetime limit (or 20%

of the UEAEA self-_ limit of 0.5m SV pa). I

_he risk of premature death _ radiological accidents tor an individual m

|member of the genezal public should be ALARP, and for EERP, _ that the

plant will be one of only 2 major plants at the Dmur_bay Nuclear Pawmr mm

D___nt EstabZ_ (theotherbei_ the_ Fast_), an
individual fatal accident risk _ is set at not more than 10-7 pa (ie

again 10% of the _ radiological risk for the critical _, who I

>100y m).
mm

mm

In assessing risk of premature death a stochastic risk factor of i

1.25 x 10-2 Sv-I is used. I
J

=. D_mmissi_/nq

!
Designers are _ to make provision for dsc_m/ssicning in the design of

plant. _e _ectives are to minimise bath waste arisLngs and operator I
g

design detail and _tian of equipment to rain/raiseccmtaminaticn.
|Ventilation and ma/ntenance equipment, for _le, are generally hc_sed in

separate areas from the process plant, although in scme cases equipment such as

a pc__r pack may be situated inside an active enclosure in preference to l

providing an ac%iiticnal _-wall drive. In general, good design for

._almtmnmnc__lm_adsn_tu_ml!y _to_g__mc__._c__iqmf_r decmmm_mm_mm4ng.
m

!
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!
For EDRP, the a_rent design basis _ that the option is retained to

I deoammissicm to a green field state shuuld this prove justified. Experience
wire,in the UKAEA at Dmunr_ay and within _ at Sellafield has shawn that there

m is ccmsiderable benefit in form/lat/t_ a deccmmissicning strategy at the earlydesign stage and building this strategy into the design as it _. EDRP is

designed with a fully integrated waste management system, and a design aim is

m that waste_ @._rir__i_ _d be via mm _ c_mrati_
waste _. PCM arising during decmmmlssicm_ng of other parts of the plant

m will be transferred via the Pa4 haniling facility to the encapsulation plant for
immmbilisatian. _%e PCM facility (and the other solid waste facilities) will

m remain available until late in the _-_mi___icning _ and will prmvidethe raute by which active solid wastes arising _rn decmmnissicr/ng can be

handled with rain/mum risk to the staff involved. Cell and area ventilation and

m ali essential services will be fully mainta/ned during these aperaticns, and

safety _ will mirror those c_ring _ shutdmwns for maintenance

m duringthe plant_rati_
lifetime.

m d. Extemml Hazards

m
In principle, external hazard risks are included in the averall risk targets but

m it is reccc@%ised that in practice the risks of the former cannot be quantified

accurately because of uncerta/nties both in the definition of the external

m hazard and in the determination of the plant _he general approach to
response.

external hazards for EERP is to ensure that they make no mere than a small

m e_:icl.i.ti_oorrtril:_.Itic_to the plant risk.

m Seismic

Plant areas are screered by assuming complete loss of containment and assessing

m the risk (probability x oonsequerces) in comparison to the plant risk targets.

This identifies areas which reqlir_ closer _. in order to determ/2%e the

m possible need for mitigating design _.

m
m

m
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i
It is c<-.-;---,pratT/oa in the UK to use a peak horizantal _ acceleratian of

0.25g. _ typically oo_--_e_x_-_sto an exomedance _ of 10-4 pa. 0.25g R
i

is curz_r_tly being used as a design figure for E_RP al_ since Dounreay is

in an area of law seismicity relative to the rest of the UK the _ i

ex_danoe frequency_ches 10-5 pa. m

_here are no eccz_ic _ for seismic p_on cm the plant: the I

critaricnisthatof safetycnly.

!
I

_he_ haza_ _ to t_ a_=ia_a _ of

(usually 10-4 pa) is def_ and used as a determin/s_c design basis. _ is m
applied to plant selected cn the basis of a risk assessmm_, i

Aqain,the _ve is safetyandnot_=m=_cs, I

i

e. Ventilation g

gl_ are provided with a single stage of HEPA filtraticn cn the inlet
land cn the extract. Inlet air is taken fr_ the aperating area, and the extract

passes to a glaveb_ extract header which includes a global seccr_h%ryHEPA i

filter en route to the main stack. Ali HEPA filters ar_ pr_ided with in-situ i

DOP test points. A vortex amplifier cm_ller is provided cn the extract side,
i

designed to ma/ntain a _ inflaw velocity of Im/s _ a max/man H

_le breac_ (a glove por_ or La Calhene port).
m

Within EERP, the design intenticn is that all operating areas will be maintained i

to the CCZ _ of airborne ocr_aminaticn (ie 5% DAC). _he operating
mareas are sub-divided into zanes for which specified levels of ventilaticn,

env_ monitoring and other design features are established in order that i

this requiremer_ can be met. _%ere are 3 zones, CI, C2 ar_ C3, which define H

areas of progressively higher risk of airborne ccntaminaticn. _he q__rating

ccnta/ning the P_( glovebcx is classified C2 by definition: scme leakage of H
area

i

contamination into the area could occur under fault corditions. C2 areas may be

accessed _y from unzcr_crolled ar_ls via a change. Air change rates B
i

i



I
are se_ with reSard to the need to permit alpha in air alarm mm_tors to

I discriminate_ _ material and natural ba_ (materialsof
==u_=uc_ are sal_ to give a low _thoran bac_=/mmmd),al_ with

I the latest monitors it is found that the _ to deal with r_n/spended
activity dominates. Air change rates are _ore taken to be a nem/nal 5 ach

i as a basis for design, al_ rates as low as 3 ac_ are samst/mem _lein practice. _he aim is to provide sufficient air flow to deal with any

resuspensionof activity. C2 areas are fitted with alpha and beta in air

I instrumentsand gamma monitors, all of which provide alarm facilities.

I _ need for extract filtration is datermined the threat to
space

the env_ that could result from the area under consideration. In

I general, the need to _ the operator ensures that there will be no hazard
to the envY, but the critericm for EERP is that if a potential release

i into t._ o_.ra_r.i_area oould lead to a d/schaz_ _ a nozmal day,s_e, then filtration should be provided. As an exmmple, for EDRP the

max/m_ anmml aerial disd_zm_ is calculatedto lead to critical group

I _ _ _ 0._ sv over 250 operatingdays, or 0.4 Sv/d. _/s

would _ to a disc/laz_eof the order of 1 mg Pu.

I
f. Waste Minimisation

I It is Government policy that the nuclear ir_ should ocr_uct its business in

such a way as to rain/raisearisings of active waste.

I
In respect of plant design, this has led to wide spread use of er_e_-_

I _ sy_T.ems(principally Dounreay, development work cn
La Calhene at with

purged pcrts), and to the adoptian of in-cave ventilation systems based on lc_

I volumetric fl_ rates.

I

I
I

I
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I AWRE POLICY
I
II • Release of radioactive materials to the environment as

a result of Waste Management Operations shall be as
II low as is reasonably practicable

| • Where a disposal route is governed by a formal
agreement, the intent in using the route shall be to

II limit the release to less than the agreed level

II • Reduction to a minimum of the quantity of waste
arising and, more importantly, the amount of

II contaminant associated with it

II • The Radiation exposure involved in waste handling
treatment and disposal shall be kept as low as

II reasonably practicable

| • The generation of waste for which there is no available
treatment/disposal route shall be avoided

I
• Waste will be disposed of as soon as is reasonably

| practicable

I
I
I
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• I

&WRE POLICY I
I

• Release of radioactive materials to the.environment
a result of Waste Management Operations shall be as |

low as is reasonably practicable |

• Where a disposal route is governed by a formal |agreement, the intent in using the route shall be to

limit the release to less than the agreed level |

• Reduction to a minimum of the quantity of waste |arising and, more importantly, the amount of

contaminant associated with it |

• The Radiation exposure involved in waste handling I!treatment and disposal shall be kept as low as

reasonabiy practicable II

• The generation of waste for which there is no available _treatment/disposal route shall be avoided

• Waste will be disposed of as soon as is reasonably |

practicable II

I
I

- I
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BASIC PRINCIPLES
IIIII I

I
Radio log ica I. I

|
Principles for the evaluation of radiation |
exposures under normal operating conditions.

I

Pr Jnc ip les f or the e,/a luat ion o f f au lt I

conditions and protection systems. |

!
I
!
I
!
I
I
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I •

!

|, ENGINEERING PRINCIPLES,

!
Response to faults/design/protection

R/A materials control

!
i R/A materials movement

R/A waste and scrap control

I Radiological protection practi,:._

!
Protect ion systems

Essent iaI resources

!
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!

ENGINEERING PRINCIPLES (Contd.) |

!
Plant containment anO ventilation

,!
Plant Operat ion |

!
Analysis of faults, transients anO.abnormal

o

conditions _

Reliability analysis |

!
Externa I hazards

!
Layout I

!
Installation checks anO commissioning

!
Servicing |

Oecommiss ion ing |
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!
| MANAGEMENTPRINCIPLES

i
I

The Management of Safety

!
Qua I_t y Assurance

! •
!
I
I

1
I
I
I
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| TRANSLATION OF

| PRINCIPLES, INTO PRACTICE
...

!
l

OWN EXPERIENCE

!
I OPEN LITERATURE eg . DOE, MAFF

I UK ADVISORY BODIES eg. NRPB

|,
i BNF.plc _ UKAEA PRACTICE

i USA CIVIL PRACTICE

I USA OTHER PRACTICE

!
!
!

!
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STEVE MENTRUP, SRP

I PROCESSINGOF TRANSURANICWASTE AT THE
SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT
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I PRESENTATIONS,VISUALS, AND HANDOUTS
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1986

I APPLICATIONOF DESIGN CRITERIA TO SMALL PLANTS
AND

I APPLICATIONOF DESIGN CRITERIA TO LARGE PLANTS
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I -
I
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I
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I JOHN BUCKLE, BNFL
PURPOSEOF WTC - PHASE I
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I UKAEASMALLPLANTS
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!
UKAEA SMALL PLANTS (Source Material for a 30 Minute Presentation)

!
a. Dounreay PCM Handlinq Facility

J i. Description

J PCM arises at Dounreay from Pa fuel reprocessing operations, analytical

work and operations in the develcEmm_nt laboratories.

!
_he PC24is deliv_ in La Calhene ccrfcainers which are assayed using a

I coincident passive neutm_ counter and a megmented gamma scanner. _he
waste is then posted into a sorting glovab¢_ which has 2 operating faces:

I one shielded and ane unshielded. _he operator uses whichsver is_iate accord_ to the radiation level f_m the packages on the bench

top. _e waste is sorted into cmmbust/ble and incambust/ble oc_penents,

I which are loaded separately _ one or uther of a pair of 200 1 polythene

drums docked to the underside of the box. In practice, the waste is

j segr_ted at source into cambust/ble and inc_le fracticms, and
since this works effectively the centralised sorting is mainly a

i verification stage. No size reduction _s practised at present.

The polythene drums are jacked up _th the glovebcx by means of a

J drum pallet truck in the inspect room alongside and below the glovebox.

Their lids are withdrawn into the glavebox having been sealed in a

i double-door arrangement to the bench hole cover plates which are handled by

a swirl-jib c1_hnewithin the box (Slides 14, 15, 16). _he crane travels on

I a zurm_y beam and may be lowered to bench level for maintenance by means of
ccunterbalar_ rursraybeam extension. With safety in mind, slewing is by

j hardwheel action outside the b¢_, travel and hoist are by push-to-runccntrol buttcms and limited to I0 fpm and 6 fpm respectively.

l A shroud collar is fitted to the drum port in order to _ seal

contamination durh_ filling.

!
After _,_ lid has been sru_N:_:l into p::_ition, the polyl"_her_ drum is

I withdrawn Lnto the inspect rocm and loaded into a steel drum. _ is then



!
|

placed in an NDA monitor (Slides 4, 5, 6) and subsequently _ a simple i

a_:lock fran where it is picked up and drawn into the store by the drum i

handler (Slides 8, 9). U

A repack _ is provided, equipped in the same way as the inspect room, i

for use in repacking drums fuund to have deteriorated in storage. It has

never been needed. Both of these _ w_re desigmed as active areas for
a

pressurisedsuitworking_ in vract/oRareoperatedu ccZs.

|

There are 2 NDA systems for assaying 270 _ (akxm/t25 i) la Calhene I
cm_taine_.

I
_%e first NDA system is a HF3 passive neutr_ cmunter for measuring fissile

material, with a detecT/c_ limit of about 3 mg Pu which for PFR Pu is abcut i

=ct /m3. ___ri_is10_, fo11__a10 l

__md _. i

seccr_ is a _ _ _ used for measuring the Pu 239 and U

235 ccr_c_c of light waste _th a gamma transmissicm of over 10%. _he i

limiting radiation level is abcut 0.35m Sv/h. _he ccrfca/ner is scanned in

22 sec3merfcswith a one minute count at each _. Allowing for the l
i

movements of the mmchanical drive, this gives a _ count period of abc_t

30 minutes per ccr_ca/Im_T. _he detection limit is about 10ingPu.
mCc_.b_le _nd _le wastes above the land burial levels are

(_mra_y) in 2001 _ using_ _r_ng gl_x_. _ 200i i

drum is then assayed using a passive _ omunter giv._-_ a detection B

limit of i0 m_ Pu (5m ci /m3 for PFR Pu) against a drum surface dose rate

of 0.75m Sv/h. _ a I0 minute cmunt period is used, followed by a i0 i,

miTute ba_ c_unt.

I
_he assay data are recorded by computer, both within the waste management

and also by transfer to the consignor's ccmlm/ter for mterials
na_ purposes.

I
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_nm Fork Li_ Tn_

I
_/s is used in the _ R_m f_ lifting and _tating Unms. lt is

i band _, with a hatter] _m_mted _ulic hoistir_ motion, andhand-_ _ted fork clo_u_e and rotating mot/cns.

I b. _ P_ Har_ir_ Facillt7

i Arisings of PCM in EERP (noting that bagless transfer will be
used) are

estimated to be abot_ 46m3 pa cambusT_ible and 12m3 pa _le. Taking a

I volume reduction factor of 2 for the _le fraction on shredd/r_, thisco_ to an annual arising to the PCM drum store of about 75 500 1 drums.

i _%e princip_ _ in terms of volume will be the Pu ccmversicn plant and theactive laboratories. _h_ Pu _ is dan/mated by the former, estimated at

13 kg pa, with an estimated further 0.5 kg pa fr_ the laboratories (Slide 104).

!
Criticality calculations for the drum store indicate a _ allowable Pu

I content of abotfc250g per drum, which is little higher than the limit for a
200 1 drum. With this limit, the 75 drums pa cauld a_te the fo_ Pu

i arisings if each were loaded _o alxx_ 180g. Hawever, ccnsideraticn is beinggiven to providing a dedicated store adjacent to the drum store for small PCM

conr_%iners (say 20 1 each) to be held in an engineered array. _ wuuld give

i the c_erators the flexibility, if required, to stmre items of particularly high

Pu ccmt_c (say of the order of 100g Pa per 20 1 ccr_ca/_er) separately in order

i to assist in segregation and in maximising the number of low-Pa drums ie to
( up

I0 or 20g Pu per 500 I), and in avoiding filling any dmm_ only part full for

I criticality reasons. In-line liquor filters and in-box ventilation filters fram
powder bcy_s have been identified from previous experience as items which may

m fall into this parti_/larly high pa category. An alternative approach beinginvestigated is to seek a criticality limit relaxation for drums with a limited

moderator content.

i
The handling facilities are based closely cn the sucr_sful design of the

i _ Dounreay facilities. The principal diff_ are:

B i. _e size of drum. E_RP uses a 500 1 drum, whereas at Dcunrsay atpresent a 200 1 drum is used.

m

n
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ii. _ion in EERP for _tin_ cm_tible PO_ into 2 cat,fries m

cn its_ _m_mt 0_mu_ of t_ hi_r _ _ i
|anticipated). Typically, 20 i crania/hers_ less than I or 2 g of

Pu willbe catagorisedas 'low',andc=_ad_ers_ morethanthis i

and up to a few tens of grams of Pu will be cataqorisedas 'high'.

iii. Prc_isicn, in the EDRP PC_ treatment gl_bc_, of _ I
mm

equi_ for soft material and of a filter crusher.

iv. _ radiatimn;__'_imn fortheoperatorsinEURP. _ is I

nE_ssita_ by thehi_er Pu _ anticipated,a_ particularlyby m

the Puo2 dust ccr_centof the ccrNarsicm plant PCM. For prmsent design

purpcees, the glav_ are _ ccr_ervativelyto be _ided with ii

½ inch Pb shielding, and _ to a co_ standard, al_ in i
due course the _ for this will be z_assemsed,with due regard

being paid to Pu quality, c_m.ratcr_y levels and so an. Simple hand R

tools will be provided in order to minimise finger d_ses during waste

sort/r_, and P(_ will be transporTadwithin the glcwebax by an autmmatic i
J_ syst_.

v. In EDRP, the P_ will be loaded to drum liners om_ined within the '_

glc%_x_, and a drum will be docked to the box only during liner transfer

thus m/nlm/_ing the time for which the glovebcx contairmm_nt Ic__rations,

reliesan theUocki_ sealintegrity.

vi. _ision in EERP of a sepal-ateglavebcx for filling LLW drums I

(200 I). Ve_.{little cross-contamirmticmis experienced at Dounreay,but li
@Em_ will deal with higher Pu levels cn certain waste, and also PuO2

ccrr_aminatimn._he mvezall facilitywill be described with ref_ to m

Slides i05, 106. i

_he EERP PCM handling operaticmswill take place within a single large glovebox, i
_he_ willbe _ via eng_ postingports(_ly 270m

purged ports: _y have an inactive pr_cmtype) and will be sorted manually
I

using glaves and simple hand tools into the follawingca_ies:

I
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Hi_'_ =:m_m't./ble

_le

Transportwithin the gl_ will he by a manorail hoist in order to minimise

I' operator har_ doses.

J _he waste loaded to the apprupriatecme of 4 500 1 drum i_ situated
will be

in wells in the base of the bax. When a 1iter is full, a lid will be fitted and

I the liner will be lifted fr_ its positicm using an in-bax travelling hoist
which will place it inside a 500 1 drum which will have been docked to the

i underside of the bax to receive it.

_he box will be of stainless steel _cn, with radiaticm protect/an

. provided by ½ inch lead and w_ to suit. qhe ventilation arrangementswill
be similar to these of the existing DounreayWaste P_ting Facility.

!
_e box will ccrlcaina shredder for soft material and a filter c_,_r.

| .
I AERE Harwell have had several years inactive and active experience with a

PulvermaticHS 800 shredder supplied by Metal Box plc.

I
_he __er consists of 2 parallel shafts, ccntz-a-rotating at speeds of 34 rpm

I and 17 rpm respectively. _he shafts are fittedwith alternate pairs of cutters
and spacerswhich intermesh and shear the material drawn between them. The

I shreddedmterial then falls thr_ a grid beneath.

Inactive trials were carried out with PVC, polythene, hypalon, butyl rubber and

I paper tissues, using 25mm and 35_m grids and also a pluugh: this latter grid has

teeth which project into the spaces between the cutters cn one shaft and the

I the and is intendedto material the
spacers an other, prevent wrapping

spacers. May-imumfeed rates were 4kg/min using the 35mm grid, 3k_min using the

I
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25_ grid, and much higher for the plough. _he bulk density of the shredded I

material (for 20k_ ba_) was 21_ 3 for the 35m grid, and 230k_/m 3 for the

25m grid. __ ri_ in thef_d dueto _ wereup to 24°C. |

_he plough was found to be effective, hut only with slot sizes I_ than the i

holesin thes_%nda_grids. _hepenaltythereforewasa lessdense

a HEPAfilterledto thickcloudsof dustbeingemittedfr_ the [_
U

shredder. A feed of 100% tissues likewise _ted a major dust prc_lem, as

did a feed of 95% tissues with 5% PVC. It was established however that with a I

|100% tissue feed, the free cellulose dust consecration in the c_n%cein the

worst case was < 0.22 g/m 3, or 200 times lower than the p_blished limit of

ccrcentration for deflagraticms of cellulose dust. I

Active experience has also been c_dmed in the Pressurised Suit Area at Harwmll I

since _ 1985. _ rates have been fc_nd to be lower than

inactively. A bolt-cre feed pusher has been fittad to assist certain
Jmaterials to catc.hcn the blades.

• |Fo11_ this experience, it is _-x'e_y proposed to _ a _i._er 1_
smaller unit in EERP (Slide 102). _ will be the PL42, and it will be

installed, together with its direct-drive electric motor (the HS800 has a I

hydraulic drive), inside the PCM handling glovebcx. A hydraulic drive may be

reverted to if development work indicates that problems my be encountered with
Wan electric drive.

Fil_v c=mai_ I

Dounreay operate an in-cave HEPA filter crusher consisting of a press driven by I

air mc_ors operating on a screw thread. No local contm/Imm_nt is provided.

!
For E_P, it is proposed to install a Martcnair 14 ton impact bench press within

the P_4 hardling glovebcx. _ is a pneumatic device which will be modified to
mgive a slow operating stxoke. During crushing, the filter will be enclosed by a

polycarbonate guard, and the enclosure will be ventilated (Slide i01). m

|

!
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vm_ci_ati_

!
aperatir_areawill he managedas a CCZ. _he spaceextractwill disc/mrge

i to the main stack, and may or may not be provided with a single stage of HEPAfiltratian,depandingan an _ of hazard. (_hisis _ to _cate

i a rmquirlmmnt for the filters). Ali space air in EERP is supplied frcm acentz-al inlet plenum, and so no local space inlet filtration or ccrditioning is

i
_he gl_ are both provided with a single stage of HEPA filtraticm an the

i inlet, and similar pr_visicn an the outlet. _%e cutlet header includes a
' seccr_dary HEPA filter, and the system is _ by a %"XA. Inlet filters are

I situated outside the booms, autlet filters mn the inside.

Experience at Daunrmay indicates that the drum store itself can be aperated as a

I CCZ. Howmver, because of the varfceddrums pruvisicm will be made for simple

access control (change barrier) and airlock entry. _he ventilation extract will

I be passed thzrx=_h a single stage of HEPA filtraticm locally before ducting tothe main stack.

I Currently no provisicm is being made for any inert gas blanket/2_, but the

safety case for the PCM sorting glovebcx will be reviewed in due caurse because

i of the shr_ding machine,

I Local ventilation of the shredder and the filter c_h_ within the glovebox
will be via a local filter element exhausting back into the box.

!
I
!
!
!
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SID HUNTER, UKMoD

I AWRE ALDERMASTON
SOLID WASTE TREATMENT PLANT
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EQUIPMENT SHOULD BE - |
I

!
ROBUST I
RELIABLE

SIMPLE I
TRIED AND PROVEN I

MAINTAINABLE _ I

COMPATIBLE i

CLEANABLE I

DECONTAMINABLE

FIRST TIME CONTAINMENT I
I

TESTABLE

UNBREAKABLE I

VICE FREE I

i

p _

LOW FIRE RISK I

NON FLAMMABLE I

SPARK FREE I

• FAIL SAFE I
I

DESIGNED WITH SAFETY IN MIND TO REDUCE
RELIANCE ON THE WORKER OR ON I

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS I
I

DECOMMISSIONABLE

- I
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SOLIDWASTETREATMENTPLANT(SWTP)
mm

-_ ,
FLINCTIONS:-

I , ,

(1) COLLECTION OF 'CONTACT' WASTE IN DRUMS,

_ ..
' (2) DRUM MONITORING ' Pu,FISSILE CONTENT, WEIGHT,

l
(_) SEGREGATION OF WASTE CONTAMINATEDWITH WEAPON-

i GRADE Pu,
.._ , o

(LI) DISPOSAL OF OTHER 'CONTACT' WASTE, ..
I SHREDDING ALL CELLULOSICS, PLASTICS,• •

i GLASS, LIGHT-GAUGE METAL, ETC,
(5) PACKAGING SHREDDEDWASTE AND NON-SHREDDABLES

...

- IN A FORM SUITABLE FOR SEA DISPOSAL,

I (6) CONCENTRATIONTREATMENTOF WASTES RICH I N
WEAPONGRADE PU BY WASHING, INCINERATION,

'1 .." ETC,.

(7) TREATMENT OF NON-STANDARDR/A CONTAMINATEDI
n MATERIALS EG RG DISTILLATION, SOLVENT

• ,

• EVAPORATION, ETC,

I •
I

I



-- Solid Waste I

__ Treatment IPlant Plant A89,3
, Room

(White) I
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I
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Pre -Box
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Transfer II
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I Entry Unlt " Box ' 'I
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ShallowSq Transfer Check I
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• IPacket
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•' |PROPOSED SOLID WASTE TREATMENT PLANT A89.3
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- ASg.d, FACILITY . DESIGN REqUIR,,,EI_ENTS ..

I '• To Process Contaminated Materials to a Form
Suitable for Disposal by an Authorised Route.I ' "o_

• . Product Material to be In a Form Suitable For
I Farther Processlng Should AIternativeDIsposal

Route= be Adopted.

I . "

• Radiation Dose to Workfor¢o to be as Low as

Reasonably Practicable and Below 1 REM/yearfor Individuals.

!
• To Size Reduce Materlais Until They Can be

Packod Into Currently Available Dl=posal
il-. Container=,

I • To Deeontc=mln=te / Clean to the Extent
Pr=ctlcable.

I i ,

' • Throughput Equivalent to Two Standard Gloveboxes[4,,X&'xS'] end Aosoc!ated Equipment per Week.
" t'. _ . ,_ ." • d 0 _

I • Maximum Size of Feed Items Equivalent to an
A1.1 [xtn Glovebox [15'x12'x6' external].

|. "
• Maximum Weight of Feed Item - 10 Tonne.

i •

i "
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES |
!
I

REMOTE OPERATION

I
DESIGN FOR EASE OF MAINTENANCE/

CLEANING/

INSPECTION _ |

SINGLE S/S PURPLE CELL WALL

!
NO BASEMENT MULTIPLE BARRIER |

COLD CUTTING |

I
NON AQUEOUS CLEANING m

if necessary for facility |

• No Drains in Purple cell |

•" I
I
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| DF=GOMMIS$IONING.WASTE TREATMENT PLANT
._!_' ..._:-_:_!i___p _=LOW'ROCESS:;_F SHEET
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: ti...-'i_._!ComponentClean i

i* "Rod|oa==ay.._:i_ i

, . , .
1 _ " " SERVICES "

_ 4 ¢'_,_m_ t'_lmnn 2. Viewing & Lighting

I • ' 3. Overhead Handling 4. Man Entry Exit
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I A89.4 DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

1
!
I • Cold Mock Up - Equipment Trials

I • Shear- Portable and Fixed
• Bandsaw / Cast Crusher

I • Plasma Arc

I • Portable Tools

I • Air Pad Transporter

I • Purlfograph Arm Manipulator

I • Remote Handling -Integrated Study

ii • Component Cleaning.
• Facility Cleaning

| • i_adioassay

I • Viewing Aids
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I ^89. 4

I "
OECONTAMINATION & OISPOSAL FACILITY

I ..

i RADIO ASSAY SYSTEM PHILOSOPHY

I

i i) Critir._lity Control

I .
I 7) Fissile Moteriol Accountoncy

I
I 3) Grode Oiscriminotion

i
i 4) Oisposo] Rout_ ^cceptonce

I °

SD C]eonin 9 Process ControlI •
I
I

I



A89.4 I

" DECONTAMINATION & DISPOSAL FACILITY I

.I
RAOI 0 ASSAY TECHN IOUES I

I
1) INPUT ASSAY i

I

TLO
I

Active Crate Monitor (?) I

2) IN PROCESS ASSAY I

Oi??erentia] Neutron Oieowoy I

Segmented Gamma Spectrometry I

3) RECOVERED FISSILE RESIDUE ASSAY I
I

Oi??erentiol Neutron Oieowoy

Passive Neutron Coincidence I
Segmented Gamma Spectrometry i

|

4) DISPOSAL ASSAY I

Oi??erentio] Neutron Oleowoy

Total Neutron Count , I

Poss ive Neutron Coinc i dence I
I
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PROCESSING OF TRANSURANIC WASTE AT THE SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT m
mn

B. A. Daugherty, L. M. Grube-, and S. J. Mentrup I

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company IN
Savannah River Laboratory m

Aiken, South Carolina 29808

!
ABSTRACT

m

Transuranic wastes at the Savannah River Plant (SRP) have been m
retrievably stored on concrete pads since early 1972. This waste
is stored primarily in 55-gallon drums and large carbon steel m
boxes. Higher activity drums are placed in concrete culverts. In i
support of a :(ationalProgram to consolidate and permanently dis-
pose of this waste, a major project is planned at SRP to retrieve m
and process this waste. This project, the TRU Waste Facility m
(TWF), will provide equipment and processes to retrieve TRU waste
from 20-year retrievable storage and prepare it for permanent
disposal at the Waste IsolationPilot Plant (WIPP) geological
repository in New Mexico. This project is an integral part of m

the SRP Long Range TRU Waste Management Program to reduce the
amount of TRU waste stored at SRP. The TWF is designed to process mm
15,000 cubic feet of retrieved waste and 6,200 cubic feet of newly m
generated waste each year of operation. This facility is designed
to minimize direct personnel contact with the waste using state-of- m
the-art remotely operated equipment. I

INII_ODUCTION m

The Department of Energy (DOE) has instituted a national
program to isolate defense TRU waste in a deep geological mm
repository, the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP), in Carlsbad, m
New Mexico. Currently, the highly toxic and long half-life TRU
waste at the Savannah River Plant (SRP) is stored on above-grade m
storage pads in 55-gallon drums, carbon steel boxes, and concrete m
culverts. To support this national program, facilities are

m

necessary for processing TRU waste in preparation for shipment to

the WIPP and for safely transportingthis waste to the WIPP. !
The proposeI Transuranic Waste Facility (TWF) will process TRU

waste retrieved from storage as well as newly generated waste that m
does not meet the WIPP Waste Acceptance Criteria (WAC). After |
processing, this w_ste will be able to be certified for WIPP
disposal. The TWF will initially process primarily _u-239 contami- m
nated waste because interstate transportal_ionissues concerning m
Pu-238 are not yet resolved. Substantial quantities of Pu-238

!
I



!
m contaminatedwaste, stored primarily'inconcrete culverts, will be

processed in the TWF with the addition of future processing facili-

I ties. Therefore, the initial facility design will be based on thefuture requirementsfor handling Pu-238 contaminatedwaste.

m BACKGROUND

TRU waste has been generated at SRP since plant startup in

I early I')53. From 1953 through 1964, TRU waste was disposed ofnonr;trievablyin shallow land burial trenches. Beginning in 1965,
TRU waste was stored both nonretrievablyand retrievably. Packages

I co_ning less than 0.1 Ci of TRU isotopes were disposed of nonre-triev_bly in shallow land burial trenches. Waste packages contain-
irg greater than 0.1 Ci per package were placed in retrievable
concrete containers or encapsulated in concrete monoliths in

I shallow land burial trenches.

Since 1974, all TRU waste suspected of containing greater than

m 10 nci/g of TRU contaminantshas been stored retrievably on above-ground concrete pads under a soil mound. Solid waste contaminated
with 10 nCi/g to 0.5 Ci per container is stored in 55-gallon

i galvanized steel drums with 90-railpolyethylene liners. Solidwaste contaminated with greater than 0.5 Ci per container is also
store_ in 55-gallon galvanized steel Jrums with go-railliners.
These drums are also enclosed in concrete culverts. The concrete

culverts are seven feet in diameter and seven feet high with six-inch-thickwalls and can contain up to fourteen 55-gallon drums.
Bulky TRU waste is placed in carbon steel, polyethylene or concrete

I boxes, which can be as large as 12' wide x 18' long x 7' high.
The drums, filled concrete culverts, and boxes are stored on a

m one-foot-thick concrete pad. When the pads are full, three feet ofsoil is mounded over the containers, a moisture barrier is placed
on top o6 the soil, and an additional foot of soil is placed on top
of the _oisture barrier. Shallow rooted grasses are then planted

m on the mound for erosion control.

m GENERALDESIGN BA$I$
The primary mission of the TRU Waste Facility is to safely

retrieve and process stored waste for disposal at WIPP, while mini-

m occupationalradiation and environmental effects.
mizing exposur:.

m The design life of the TWF will be 30 years. The TWF designill meet the General Design Criteria of DOE Order 6430.1 for new
JOE facilities and DOE Manual 5480.IA, Chapter XI, "Standards For

m Radiation Protection". Plutonium processing facility standards forfire resistance and protection, ventilation and radiation protec-
tion will apply to the design.

!



m
lBecause process inventory will be controlled so that exposures

to offsite and near-in personnel resulting from a design basis
accident will not exceed plant exposure limits, the building load- I

ing design criteria for seismic and tornado activity for plutoniJm 1
processing facilities have not been applied.

mm

Radiation doses to personnel will be kept "as low as reason- I
ably achievable" (ALARA). To accomplish this, working dose rates i
have been limited to 0.5 mrem/hr for areas of constant occupancy
and 5 mrem/hr for arels occupied less than ten percent of the time. m
Facility design will address shielding requirements for personnel m
protection based on future operational needs for handling Pu-238
isotopes. Shielding equivalents for process cell windows and walls
will be provided based on the building layout scheme so that expo-
sure to operating personnel will not exceed 1.0 rem/yr to the whole I

body, iS rem/yr to forearms, or 30 rem/yr to the hands as prescribed

in DOE Order 5480.1. m
m

All regulated area ariaradiation zone floors, walls, and ceil-
ings will be smooth a,_dfree of obstructions, and coated with a 1
material designed for ease of decontamination. All cranes and l
monorails will be epoxy coated for ease of decontamination and
corrosion resistance. Regulated areas outside the process areas
and airlocks will nave _uspended,removable panel ceilings with
piping, ductwork, cable trays, and conduit located above the i

ceiling.
m

Process and personnel airlocks will be provided between areas I
of differing contamination potential. Two airlocks in series will
be provided between regulated access areas and process cells. •The mm
main process cell and all process airlocks will be stainless steel |Iined.

All Floors are to be sloped toward collection sumos that can m
be pumped into drums for waste removal. A waste collection system mm
shall be provided for the liquid waste from the laboratory area and

the personnel decontamination facilities. I
lm

The equipment installed in the radiation zones has been
specifically designed for remote operation and maintenance. Where m
possible, equipment motors have been installed outside of contami- l
nateclcell areas to reduce exposure during maintenance. All

mm

radiation zone lighting will also be _ccessed from outside the
process areas for ease of changing the lamps without breaking m
containment seals. m

Several areas of the TWF will be designed to withstand forces m
generated by a hydrogen gas explosion within a waste drum. Hydro- m
gen gas is a product oF radiolysis that can occur in the sealed
waste drums. To identify specific areas of risk and to determine
measures to eliminate personnel exposure to these risks, a study m
w_( rr_nrC,Jr+_H in whirh ¢_u_,-_l rlrllm¢:rnnt;_ininn a mi_tsJr_ nf hvdrn- m
•,_,,,_ ,.,_.,.,_,,iw,.,,._ ,,, ,,,, ,,,_,, ..,......, _, _, _.,,,,_ _,,w,,._,,, ..,_ _,, ...... ._, ,,. _, ,, i_,

l
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I
I gen in air were detonated. These tests provided a technical basis

for the design of areas where there will be a potential for drum

I explosions.
The building ventilation system design will meet the

requirementsof DOE 5480.IA Chapter i, 8.a.(i) (h); ERDA 76-21,

m Nuclear Air Cleanin9 Handbook. Facility design will provide safe-
guards _ prevent uptakes and ventilation system reversals that
could cause _ontaminationof clean areas.

m Process building air and all glovebox air effluents are to be
exhausted tnrough DOP-testableHEPA filters. In-cell HEPA filters

i will also be provided in areas of high contamination potential asan added protection. This type of ventilation ensures that the
population at SRP and in the surrounding communities will be pro-
tected in the unlikely event of a process upset. For the purpose

I of maintaining facility nuclear safety limits for plutonium inven-tory, all process area regulated ductwork will be accessible for HP
fissile material monitoring and cleaning.

m The pressure differential throughout the entire facility will
be maintained n_gative with respect to the outside environment.
Building pressure differentialswill provide air flow from clean

I to radiation zones and finally to
areas through regulated areas,
the air cleaning system and the exhaust stack.

I An automaticfire detection and alarm system is to be providedin all building areas, including the gloveoox enclosures. Local
process equipment fire suppression systems will be provided where

J necessary. A Halon system will be required in process areas.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION

m Genera1

m The TWF process will handle approximately15,000 cubic feet ofretrieved waste and 6200 cubic feet of newly generated waste each
year of operation.

I The primary wasteforms received at the TWF will be 55-gallon
i drums and carbon steel boxes. Stored waste drums contain a mixture

of combustible and noncombustiblewaste. The carbon steel boxes

I contain large, bulky waste wrapped in plastic and packed into ply-wood boxes. Equipmentcapacities and enlarged areas to process
cu:verts will be included in the design of the TWF. However, until

I Pu-238 proc._ssingfacilities are _dded, the culverts will be han-dled only on a demonstrationbasis. Waste processing through the
TWF is shown in Figure i.

! .
I
I
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FIGORE 1. TI_ Process Flow I

Waste Retrtey,al Opera.,.ttons I

To retrieve TRU waste, the four-foot soil cover oyer the 1
stored waste will be removed by earthmoving equipment to within |
approximately six inches of the waste containers. The remaining
soil will be removed with a remotely operated, HEPA-filtered soil

truck. Due to the potential for drum explosions due tovacuum
radiolytically generated hydrogen, 55-gallon drums will be removed lm

from storage using a specially designed and shielded lifting
canister. This canister will fit over the drum to protect i
personne| in the event of an explosion and control any contami- l
nation released. Drums will be placed from the lifting device into
an explosion resistant cask for transportation to the TWF. Larger mi
containers will be lifted from the pads and placed directly on a I
low-boy trailer for shipment to the TWF building. All equipment
used in the retrieval operation will be radiation and explosion

shielded. I

Storage and Opening Area mm

Waste containers rill _e received into the TWF through an air- I
lock into the Storage and Opening Area. Stored waste drums contain
a mixture of combustible and noncombustiblewasteforms. The carbon m
steel boxes contain large, bulky waste wr.appedin plastic and I
oacked into _lywood boxes. Steel boxes will be opened in the high

I
I



m
i bay area and the plywood boxes will be removed to be processed

through the facility. The shielded drum transportationcask and

I and the culverts will be placed directly into an adjacent explosionresistant room. In this area the culverts will be openedremotely
u_ing a system of wedges to break the grout seal at the culvert

I lid.
Using an overhead crane, drums will be removed individually

from the shipping containers and placed in a cell where the drums

I can be vented, purged with an inert gas, and fitted with a carboncomposite filter vent before being introduced into the Verification
Area. These vents allow gases to diffuse, preventing the buildup

I of radiolytic111ygenerated hydrogen in waste drums while they areawaiting processing.

VerificationArea

I In the VerificationArea both drums and boxes will be assayed
using neutron interrogationto determine the waste container curie

I content _or inventory control and record purposes. Each wastecontainerwill then be x-rayed to identify any objects that must be
removed to a'low the package to meet the WIPP Waste Acceptance

I Criteria.
Waste Processing Cell,

I After x-ray, containers pass through an airlock into the WastePrepar:tion Ar_.a. Design of the airlock will incorporateballoon
seals to pr_.ve_tpotential backflow of contamination into the Veri-

I fication Ar_.a. In this cell contaminated equipment will be removedfrom its plywood box. The equipment can then be placed on an
electric worktable and size reduced using a heavy-duty, electro-

i mechanical manipulator (telerobot)in conjunction with master-slavemanipulators,as illustrated in Figure 2. The worktable has been
custom designed for use with the telerobot, lt has the capability
to hold large, bulky objects, weighing up to 3600 pounds, in place

I in any position while it is being operated upon by the robot. Theworktable has also been designed to facilitate remote maintenance
by the telerobot.

I The telerobot is capable of holding several tools, including a
plasma arc torch, for size reduction of large equipment contained
within the plywood boxes. The telerobot will also be utilized to

m remove any objects x-ray process as
identified in the unacceptable

for WIPP disposal.

m Drums and other equipment can then be placed in a low-speed,high-torque shrecder or directly in a drum overpack for removal
from the Waste Processing Cell. Waste from the highly conta_ninated

m cell is removed using Drath and Schrader bagless transfer systems.The Drath and Schrader system allows waste,to be removed from a
radiation zone without the use of traditional bagout operations.

I
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Using this systemthe waste is placed directly in a 55-gallon drum
and removed from the contaminated _rea. A unique set of seals sm

prevents the top of the drum lid and the exterior surface of the
,-rumfrom exposure to the containing.tedenvironment. Although this

mm

:echnology is new to the United States, D&S systems have been used
extensively in Germany.

m

I

Tilqi_J::ot l

!

FIG_ 2. Waste Preparatiou Ceil I

!
The Waste Processing Cell will also contain a glovebox for

changing tool tips and for ocher operations that must be performed
manually. An in-cell vacuum cleaning system will be provided in U
this cell to remove dust and contamination. Operations in this
cell will be completely remote and can be viewed from the telerobot mB
operating console corridor through lead shielded windows. A closed i
circuit television system will provide localized viewing of indi-
vidual equipment operations. All cameras will be fitted with
cerium stabilized lenses to prevent radiation damage and will be mm
accessible to the telerobot for in-cell maintenance. m

Shipping and Receiving Area m
lm

Drums of processed waste removed from the waste preparation
cell using the bagless transfer system are transported to the ship- mm
ping area where they are prepared for shipment to the Waste Certi- m
fication Facility (WCF) for classificatibn as low-level waste, as
WIPP intended waste, or as noncertifiablewaste.

!
!
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1 Regulated Maintenance Facilltles

I Regulated maintenance facilities include a regulated mainte-nance shop and a master-slavemanipulator repair glovebox. The
regulated maintenance shop will be located on the second floor of

l the TWF between the Storage and Opening Area and the Waste Process-ing Cell. Maintenance access to the overhead cranes and monorails
in these areas will be incorporatedinto the facility design
through the use of service decks accessed from this regulated main-I tenance shop. Lead shielded windows will be provided in the shop

l to view repair operations in the Waste Processing Cell.

I The master-slavemanipulator repair glovebox will be locatedadjacent to the Waste Preparation Cell for easy access from the
cell area using the telerobot. This glovebox provides 360 degree

l access for repair of the contaminated "slave" end of the manipulator.

CONCLUSION

With the constructionof the TWF in 1991, interim storage of
Pu-239 contaminatedwaste can be ended at SRP by the year 2000. If

the TWF is expanded to process Pu-238, the end of interim storageof all TRU waste can be realized by 2010. The placement of TRU
waste in a deep geological repository will provide a single
disposal site for the long-lived TRU isotopes now stored at the

l Savannah River Plant.
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INCINERATION AT SRP

| Overview

!

I D.L. Charlesworth

I October 28, 1986

I

Agenda

I Overview- Incineration Technology

I Beta-Gamma Incinerator

I Hazardous Waste Incinerator
• Pu-238 Waste Incinerator

I Recovery Incinerator

!
!
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SAVANNAH RIVER LABORATORY i

Solid/TRU Waste Technology Group |
Mission: Develop processes and eauiDment to

permanently dispose of low-level, hazardous, mixed, i
and TRU waste.

I
PROCESSING METHODS FINAL II

WASTE FORM and TECHNOLOGIES DISPOSITION II
i i

I
RCRA Hazardous Volume Reduction destruction / RCRA

Waste - shredding approved landfill II
-incineration m

- compaction i
Immobilization destruction / RCRA

"Mixed" Waste approved landfill IRemote Operation

- Telerobot i
- bagless transfer BurialLow-level Waste

Decontamination I

- robotic applications ai
TRU Waste - physical and chemical WIPP II

!
High-level Waste Vitrification glass/repository IImmobilization saltstone

I
_ ,, , _'_ i

|
m
|

I
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| INCINERATION: TECHNICAL ISSUES

I .i ii ii

| GENERIC RADIOACTIVE

i attai nment containmentmaterial handling remote operation
process control process control

I materials of construction criticality
kinetics and mass transfer

I feed characterization

I OFF-GAS

filtration

I I FEED PREPARATION scrubbing

I _ cooling

I solid continuous
liquid batch

I INCINERATOR

I design continuous
, , insulation batch

I FUEL

I propane/gas ......
electric ASH HANDLING

I AND STABILIZATION
formulation

I processing
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• • I

I
BETA-GAMMA INCINERATOR I

I
Program Goals

!
• Burn 130,000 Gallons of Spent Purex Solvent l

I
- 18% Tributyl Phosphate in Kerosene

I
I

• Burn 168,000 Cubic Feet/Year Low-Level Waste i

- 22% Cellulose I
I- 63% PVC

- 10% Polyethylene I
- 5% Rubber I

!
I
I
I
I

II Ii ' • I

I
i

I
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| BETA GAMMA INCINERATOR
FLOWSHEET

I
I Capacity" nominal 400 pph solids; 40 gpm liquids

I
OFF-GAS

I Spray quenchII IIII III

I ! FEED PREPARATION HEPAPre'c°atedfiitersbagh°use

i SOLID. xray, assay, ram [_ l '
I LIQUID" fixative addition

_

I INCINERATOR
Two-stage, conrolled air

I Fixed hearth, feed & ash ramsBrick insulation
FUEL

I ASH HANDLINGI

AND STABILIZATION

I not required

I III

I •

I
I
I

ii k, J
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BETA-GAMMA INCINERATOR l

I

Prooram Goals Status I

• Burn 130,000 Gallons of Spent Purex Solvent Almost Complete I

- 18% Tributyl Phosphate in Kerosene 4500 Hours i

I
• Burn 168,000 Cubic Feet/Year Low-Level Waste 19,000 Cubic Feet

Complete 1
- 22% Cellulose 750 Hours
- 63% PVC In

- 10% Polyethylene II
- 5% Rubber

I

I

I
I
I
I
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| HAZARDOUS WASTE INCINERATOR
I
I
i Procjram Goals

I • Burn 500,000 Cubic Feet/Year Low-Level Waste

i • Burn 10,000 Cubic Feet/Year Mixed Solid Waste

I • Burn 50,000 Gallons/Year Mixed Liquid Waste

• Burn Inventory of Mixed and Hazardous Waste
I

• Startup in 1991

!
I
I
I
I
I
I
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" PLANNED HAZARDOUS/LOW-LEVEL i
COMBINED INCINERATION FACILITY

FLOW SHEET I

, I
OFF-GAS

Quench i
Free-jet scrubber
Mist eliminator i
Reheat

FEED PREPARATION HEPA I
I

SOLID" xray, assay, ram T ILIQUID" filter '_"

INCINERATOR I
Rotary kiln primary

Secondary . I
Brick insulation

FUEL ,,,

Fuel oil Y I
lr

ASH HANDLING I
AND STABILIZATION

!
In-drum

!
I
I
I

l J;
I II I

I
J
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| HAZARDOUS WASTE INCINERATION

STATUS
I
I
I • Rotary Kiln/Off-Gas Test Program in Progress

I • Design Studies in Progress

!
• Project Authorization 7/87

! •
I • Startup 1991

I
I

ii
= J

I



I
Pu238 WASTE INCINERATOR II

FLOW SHEET ii

CAPACITY" nominal 20 pph I

IIII I

OFF-GAS II

Air dilution cooling II
Precoated sintered meta

filters, HEPA I

!
INCINERATOR I

Moving belt primary
Internal ceramic fiber I

Iiinsulation
FUEL

_,eotric /_ _ I
ASH HANDLING Ii

AND STABILIZATION

Slurry or dry powder

"7

L J,....
I
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| Pu-238 INCINERATION

| PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

I
Design Features

I
i • Electrically heated, two-stage, controlled air incinerator

• Remote feed preparation; no manual handling or sorting

I • Dry off-gas filtration system

I • Ash compatible with Pu recovery

I

Results to Date

I
i • 400 hours operation

• Achieved 90% utility during 75 - hour run

I • Belt life - major technical concern

• Technical issues:!
- remote operability

I - vacuum control

i - feed prep system
- ash burnout

I h,._ II
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Pu RECOVERY INCINERATOR |
CONCEPT AND CONSTRAINTS

!
!

1. Improve Pu-kine Yield by Incinerating Waste Known to Contain Pu
!

• Hydropyrolysis to Produce Low-Fired Ash

• 80/20 Rule Applies to Activity/Volume I
ImB

• Potential Problem for Waste Handling Eliminated II
Bi

• Process Material that Cannot Go to WIPP

I
|

2. Incinerator Must Be Simple - Easy to Operate and Maintain.

• Physical Size- Must Fit in Glove Box I

• Minimal Handling/Sorting of Waste mm
II• Nominal 5-Gallon Waste Cut

Minimize Off-Gas and Secondary Treatment I

• Criticality May Constr,_in Physical Dimensions .,
II

I

- I
I
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I PuRECOVERYINCINERATOR
FLOW SHEET

I
i CAPACITY" 1 5-gallon waste cut/2-4 hours(nominal 1000 ft3/year)

!
I OFF-GAS

Air dilution/heat exchanger

I FEED PREPARATION Precoated sintered metal
filters, HEPA

ii i_1III

, Minimize _'_ t
Shred if necessary

IIII I ii

I INCINERATOR

2-stage, controlled steam/
I air (hydropyrolysis)

• FUEL Ceramic fiber insulation

I / _ "Electric
I i

I II i _ _., ASH HANDLING

i AND STABILIZATION
Recovery

| ,

I
I
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I

PU RECOVERY INCINERATOR I
STATUS II

I
• Feasibility Study Complete I

• Lab Scouting Tests in Progress I

- Hydropyrolysis II

- Off-Gas Generation I

• Fy 1987 Project - Startup 1991 I
' I

• Plans for Prototype Being Developed

!
I
I

, I
I
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JOHN STEWART, DuPont - SRP

i Pu INCINERATOR
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DmqONSTRATION OF A REMOTELY OPERATED

TRU WASTE SZZE-REDUCTZON AND MATERIAL HANDLING PROCESS I

|
John A. Stewart, III, Thomas F. Schuler and Clyde R. Ward 1

E. I. _u Pont de Nemours and Company
Savannah River Laboratory

Aiken, South Carolina 29808 i

|

Noncombustible Pu-238 and Pu-239 waste is generated as a result of normal

operation and decommissioning activity at the Savannah River Plant and is

being retrievably stored at the site. As part of the long-term plan to
process the stored waste and current waste for permanent disposal, a m
remote size-reduction and material handling process is being tested at

Savannah River Laboratory to provide design support for the plant TRU

Waste Facility scheduled to be completed in 1993. The process consists of I
a large, low-speed shredder and material handling system, a remote work- m
_ble, a bagless transfer system, and a robotically controlled manipu-
lator, or Telerobot. Initial testing of the shredder and material i

handling system and a cycle test of the bagless transfer system were •
completed. Initial Telerobot run-in and system evaluation was completed. m
User software was evaluated and modified to support complete menu-driven
operation. Telerobot prototype size-reduction tooling was designed and

successfully tested. Complete nonradioactive testing of the equipment is
scheduled to be completed in 1987. l

The Transuranic Waste Facility will process
retrieved drums, concrete culverts containing

Pu-238 and Pu-239 are produced at the Saran- drums, and large steel boxes containing trans- U
nab River Plant (SRP) for use in thermoelectric uranic waste for permanent disposal.
generators for the space program and for use in
the national defense program. Noncombustible PROCESS
plutonium waste is generated as a result of m
production, laboratory work, and decon._issioning The Components Test Facility (Figure 2) will
activities and is being retrievably stored at demonstrate remote size-reduction and material

SRP. To effectively process and dispose of this handling techniques to be used in processing I
waste, the plant proposes to build a Transuranic plutonium-contaminated, noncombustible items m
Waste Facility in the late 1980's. Figure I is such as gloveboxes, piping, valves, small

a schematic of the SRP TRU Waste Management Plan. process vessels, etc. Feed materials are pre-
pared using a robotically controlled manipulator
in conjunction with an electric worktable. Once li

__y_,_ _ prepared, the items are placed on the shredder
_S_ C_ffRCA_ _,e_u loading door and raised into the shredder.

F_jry Shredded materi_l drops onto a conveyer and is
carried into a drum hopper. A level-sensing sl
device shuts down the conveyer and shredder when

8ETRt'V_ the drum hopper is full, and the contents drop nn

_7_? into a bagless transfer system for removal. I

U_t£_. The robotically controlled manipulator, or
_ Telerobot, utilizes a variety of specially

FACI£_ adapted hand tools to prepare items for shred-
ding. Items too large to fit into the shredder mB

are partially size-reduced with a plasma torch

FIGURE I. Savannah River Plant TRU and placed in the shredder. The plasma torch is
Waste Managenent Pian

|

!



I
I also used to size-reduce objects with material around during shredding. The shredder is able

thicknesses greater than 1/4" or other unshred- to _ccept items with external dimensions up to
dables such as process vessels. 3' x 4' x 5.5' and gross weights up to I000 lb.

I The material handling system includes a
.,_c, .-Y hopper that measures, by volume, exactly one
_oJ,_-, I drum of shredded material using a time-delayed

I /_" _ light sensor. The light sensor automatically-._ _'- . shuts down the shredding process when the hopper// . '"" _ .-" _m,_ is full and a clamshell at the bottom of the

.f_ "_ s_ hopper opens, allowing the shredded material to

i "/" " _" _q_ _<'_""-._i._'_/'_' .. -. fall into a bagless transfer drum below. The
.- - hopper is then tilted upward, allowing the bag-

x_--- _. /'J _ lid onto the drum. Finally the drum is removed

I E_,,¢ _-£_ _! _/ / " " " from the facility and a new drum is put in
._,o_ _/_ position.

I b_,s,_W,_ _ German Drath and Schrader unit. This is thedevice used to remotely remove contaminated
waste with less personnel exposure through

FIGtrRE2. Size-ReductionandMaterial Handling remote rather than hands-on contact. This

I Demonstration Facility system will eliminate the potential release ofcontamination by replacing the bagout technique
currently used to remove TRU waste from contami-

nated environments, especially when removing

I The Telerobot combines a gantry mounted sharp-edged shredded metals. The system wasindustrial robot with nuclear hot cell manipula- chosen because it had already been proven tell-

tor technology. Capacity is 300 ib at the able in over I0 years of operation in Europe.
manipulator hand and 3000 Ib at a hook beneath Improvements have been made to the unit in order

I the shoulder pivot point. The support structure to meet U.S. and Du Pont standards.
has a 20' span, 72' length, and is 20' high. A
central computer is used to contro ali execu- TELEROI_TTESTING
tire control functions, and a trajectory proces-

I sor controls all linear interpolated movements.
The Telerobot is controlled by a single operator The Telerobot was initially erected on a 20'
sitting behind a special wrap-around control x 20' x 20' gantry-prior to completion of the
station, which also contains the controls for full-scale Components Test Facility (Figure 3).

I all other equipment used in the demonstration. The smaller runway allowed the robot's func-
The Telerobot operates in either manual, semi- tional checkout in a smaller, controlled

autos or preprogran_ned modes. Two 3-axis poten- atmosphere.
tiometer joysticks are used for calculated rate

I control of the bridge axes and the axes of the A maximum straight lift load limit of 2000
manipulator arm in the manual and semi-auto mode Ib was established to prevent system overload.

operation. Removal of the arm is performed via Larger moving loads produced a pendulum swing
a completely remote, three step process (push that overloaded the robot's emergency limits. A

I up, rotate, let down) with an arm removal at- 300 lb perpendicular lift load capacity (with
tachment on the remote worktable, the arm straight out) was also established.

Repeatability was lab tested at 0.040" at GCA_s
robotic laboratory. This value will be retested

The remote worktable is capable of precisely at the full-scale facility.

I clamping, lifting, tilting, rotating, and movingback and forth objects weighing up to 3800 lb. Initial trajectory, host, and basic program-
These motions are used by the operator during min E software was successfully tested to evalu-
feed preparation for remote positioning of

j ate the robot's overall operating capability.
materials during plasma torch and hand tool The basic operating program system was modified

operations, to increase user-friendly options. The basic
frame was modified to shift operator attention

The shredder is a Shred-Pax Model AZ-160, a from the computer console to the control con-

k low-speed, 160 HP, electrically driven unit. sole. Menu driven access allows the
program

The shredder hopper is completely enclosed operator to log-on and then operate any neces-
during operation to avoid kickback of material sary robot function or automatic program with
and to reduce noise levels. Hopper inner wall the console control buttons. This not only

construction includes a steel-backed rubber increases operator effectiveness but also
I (with the steel facing in) to absorb the high reduces the chance for accidental program

impact forces of large, heavy items bouncing changes and system modifications.

!



I
nGURE 3. Telerobot Mounted on Small Frame I

mm

Prototype size-reduction and maintenance The wrist assemb]y is currently being modi-
tooling was developed and tested. A complete fled to accommodate a modified Erickson tool-

remote tool-change system was designed to adapt change system. |
specialized tools to the present manual tool-

change system. By combininE electrical and SHREDDER TESTING

mechanical locking in one operation, tool-change !and overall processing time is greatly reduced. A series of fouz tests of the large shredder

and material handling system has been completed

Standard electrical industrial tools were (Figure 4). Feed materials included both scrap
purchased and modified to reduce costs and and f_bricated stainless and carbon steel boxes.

system downtimes. By choo_in S standard heavy- These tests have shown that the system can son- m
duty tools, a broken tool can be chansed out, sistently shred a 3' x &' x 5'[/&" enclosed
replaced with a new tool, and then thrown away. stainless steel box in less than two hours with

Specialized tools are available, but are costly a two-by-two blade configuration installed in I

and inconvenient for remote radioactive service, the shredder. The shredded material handling |
system, which conveys the shredded metal to a

A Milwaukee 1/2" drill and electric scissors holdup hopper, has experienced no material

shear were successfully modified and tested, handling problems. Approximately 475 ib of E
Additional tools will include a circular saw, shredded metal fits into each drum without i
chop saw, impact wrench, and reciprocating saw. additional shaking or compaction. Volume

A remote tool-change table was designed to reductions averaging 10:1 have been achieved

•afel_ ,_uL= _,,--_ ....._uvl _,d _-_,,d_a_=_ .... i_,' _L_,_,_c using box configurations similar co gloveboxes. _mn
on the table to the operator. l

I
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I FIGURE 4. Shr_r and Material Handling 3ystem

I Additional testing of the shredder and material TXaLZ _ - Test .,s_t= _,_ of Scrap _tsr_als
handling system will be done in conjunction with Test Ill
the Telerobot and electric worktable in the size: k2" hi|hby 24" wide by 40" hish (scrapstove)

I Components Test Facility. Materiel: IllS"carbonsteelwith fiberllassinsulation
Shredding Tim: 2 minutes
Final Volume: 2 (3lh full) lined, 55-1allon d_J_s

In the initial testing, scrap materials were Piece size: 2" wideby l_" ions

used as the feed material (see Table i). In the Test SZ

I first of the initial tests, a scrap stove was size: 42" bi|hby 24" wide by 40" hi|h (scrapstove)
used The stove, which was fabricated of very Material: 1/16"carbonsteelwith fibersla.,ins_lation

• Shreddin| Time: 5 m/nutes

thin (I/16") carbon steel, was shredded too nul Volummm: I (3/4full)Lined, 55-|salondrum

quickly and produced unacceptably long (14") Piece size: _" -ide ht 9" Ions

I pieces. The feed rate was also too rapid for Test $3the material handling system, which was designed sise: 66" hi|b by ]Y' by 26" (scrap refri|erator)

for a slow, steady feed from the shcedder. A Material: 1/16 = carbon steel with fiberslass insulation
Shreddin| Tim: 15 minutes

variable, reversing timer was installed that final Voiual: 2 (]/&full) lined,55-mellon drums

m controlled both problems. The timer was set to Piecesize: 2" wide by 9" ionsallow control of the amount of time that the Test #_
shredder blades would rotate in the forward size: 80" by 50" by 34" (scrap air-handlinlduct)

direction, at which point they would reverse Material: I/8"stainlesssteel• Shreddin| Ti,Ae: Ihr 50 minutes

I In the second of initial tests, a similar stove FinalVol_: I (314 full)lined,55-Sallondrumwas used and the reversing timer was set for 5 Piecesize: 2" wideby 5" ions

seconds. Feed rate was more controlled and Test SS

piece size was reduced to acceptable levels• In size: 8o" by 50" by 34" (scrapair-handlinsduct)

I Material: 1/8" sta'_niess steelthe third test, a scrap refrigerator was ShreddiniK Time: 2 brs 15 mXnutes

shredded with similar results. Fina_Volu=,: * - _-Sa,_on _ru=
Piece Size: 2" Wide by 5" _on E

!
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In tests #4 and #5, the scrap materials five of six sides. In both cases, the items •
closely resembled gloveboxes typically found in shredding times were within acceptable levels (2m
TR_ waste. Both items were constructed of 1/8"- hfs), piece size was very good (5" long), volume
thick stainless steel, fabrication was both reductions of I0:I were achieved, and material m
bolted and welded, corner and side bracing was flowed smoothly through the material handling m
found on the interior, and they were enclosed on system. Before and after shots of test #6 are l

shown in FiKures 5 and 6, respectively.

!

!
!
!
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I
im In the second stage of testing (Table 2), a In tests #i0, #II, and #12, 1/8" and 1/4"

series of enclosed rectangular boxes fabricated stainless steel boxes were used. Although the
out of 1/8" and 1/4" carbon and stainless steel piece size and volume reduction were very good

i plates were used for feed material. These large (I/8" material), with 85% of the material less
boxes were used to test the ability of the than 5" long, the shredder jammed frequently.

shredder to grab onto large rectangular shapes The shredder was unable to shred I/4" material.
without appendages and to further assess the Unjamming of the shredder was performed remotely

I ability to shred I/8" and I/4" steel, by pulsing the motors in the reverse direction
• until the steel that jammed in _etween the
blades was backed out.

TABLE 2 - Toot Itos_lto P_©ated Stool Joze8

I Tnt _ The following problems were seen in the
size: 3'xA' z 4. first two tests and were later corrected byRatertal: 1/8" carbon steel
ShreaalaGTim: 2 are15minute, changing the blade configuration from a one-by-
Final Volmm: I (3/4 full) l_.ned, 55-gallon drum one tO a two-by-two:
Piece SLxm: 2" x 6"

I rest#7 • The shredder was unable to .._-ed I/4"-thickSi.zR: 3' • 4' x 5' (reinforced) material
•Notarial: L/8" carbon steel
Shr,dai-lTim.: 3 brr 10minutes • Shredding times were slow

I Flail Vol_: | l/3 (3/& full)Lined, 55-Sialon drum • Jamming was frequent

Piece Size: 2" • 6"
• The shredder motors were overworked

Tea t__.___N
Size: 3' x 4' x 5'
Rateri_ll: 11k"carbonsteel In the two-by-two configuration, two blades

B Shz*_kl_ Tim: L hz 10 minutes (Tires street trying co grab are stacked next to one another rather than
box.t_m dlacontinueda,d-leaforrest_4) singly, resulting in a cut twice as wide.Ptece SLum: 2" • 5"

Because only half as many cuts are made across
Teat _ the shredder, twice as much power is deliveredSize: 3' x 4' x 5' with • 2' x 3' window and 2 - 7"

I d_A. holes cut in I side to e-cb cut. This results in much faster shred-
•_ter_,_: I/4"cache,steel dang speeds and the ability to cut thicker
Shreddial Tim: _ hre 30 minutes (Discontinued after half of box

had been shredded due to Slow ahreddin| speed) materials. The main drawback is larger piece
Piece SLM: z"x 5" size, which can be controlled by the reversing

I Teatst_.___,oo time r.
Size: 3' • 4' x 4'
Notarial: 1/8" sta£nlela steel

Shredd_ Tim: 5 ,o_r, After installation of the two-by-two blade
Final Volmm: L (3/4 full) Lined, 55-ga/Ion drum (above in

risers 7) configuration, several tests (Table 3) were made

I Piecesi--= 2- x 5" using fabri=ated steel boxes similar to thoseTeac #tl used in the second set of tests. Results were
size: 3' x 4' x s dramatically improved. The initial test (#13)
_acerizi: _/8"stzinlea,,cesr shred the 85% complete 1/4" carbon steel box

m Sheedd£n e Tim: 5 hfs 40 minutes

_i_,1 Vo:_,t: L I/4 (3/4 f,_l) Lined. SS_zallondr_ used in tests #8 and #9 in 1 hour and 45
Piece s_: 2"z s" minutes. The box had previously been only 15_
Test #12 completed in 3-1/2 hours with the one-by-one
Size: I/4ofa 3'Z _'X S'bOX(L._'X z' x ._.5') blade configuration. In test Sl&, a 2.5' x 3' x

I _tertal: L/4"atatnleasstee_ 6' I/4" stainless steel box section was shreddedShreddin_ Tim: 35 minutes (for 10% colpletion) in 1-1/2 hours with no problems. Tests #15 andProblem_: Slo_ 8hroddin|
Piacesl,e: 2"x S" #16 shred 3' x 4' x _' 1/8" stainless •teel

boxes in just over an hour each. Due to the

i In test #6, a 3' x 4' x _' i/8"-thick carbon poor shape of the feed hopper after these seriessteel box was used. Although some difficulty of tests had been completed (damage occurring
was experienced in getting the shredder to take from boxes slamming into thin hopper walls and

the initial bites out of the box, shredding loading door), further testing was suspended

m became rather smooth after this. Total shred- until a new, stronger hopper could be made.ding time was 2 hours 15 minutes. In test #7, a
3' x 4" x 5' 1/8"-thick carbon steel box with

reinforcing bracing (welded between the inte- _e ] - :omr aH._t, _-W-_._ sl_, ox_iv_.rsti_

m P_br_coted Stool Jozee

rior walls) was used. The internal bracing
simulated piping internal to gloveboxes that Test Sl3S_ze: 3' z &' x 5' with • 2' • 3' window and

would tend to limit the ability of the shredder z - 7" dsa.salescut ini Ride

to crush and fold the box. Results of this test Material: I/4" carbon steel"

m Shredding Time: 1 hr 45 minutes
were similar, with about a 50% increase in Fi--iVolume: t (3/4 iu/1) lined.55-Sallondrum
shredding time due to the internal bracing. In PieceSize: _"x 6"
tests #8 and #9, the same I/_"-thick carbon Test #14
steel box was used. After over 3-1/2 hours of s_ae: 2 I/2'• 3' • _' • 6'

m shredding, 85_ of the box remained. It had Material: I/4" stainless steel
Shreddin| Time: l-L/2 hfs

become apparent that the shredder was unable to Final Volume: 1-l/3 (3/4.full) Lined. 55-|811on drum.
handle I/4"-thick material. Piece Size: _" x 6"

|
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Test O'.: 10121 17S7 Circuit tripped, but no oechanical ISize: 3' z _' x _'
.qaceria_: 1/8" stainless steel problems occurred

Shredd:=4 TLm: Ihr 10 mLnute8 10/28 2707 lep_tired Basket No mechanicalFins; Vc..me: 1 (3/& full) lined, 5S--Saline drum " ml
Piece S-ze: k" z 8" probll ITest #:'_ lO/Z9 2756 Gripper liaLt switch net working,
Size: 3' X h' x S' K k I unavailable for repaLr

_tateria'-: . 1/8" stainless steel 10130 2829 Gripper limit switch repoeitioned bY mmShreddi= 4 Time: 1 hr
Fit_e_ Vo'_ne: I (3/4 full) lined, 55-lsllon drum [ k IuntLl workLn| |Piece 5_z_e: h" x 8" li/0h 2951 Lock switch net activated -

adjusted scrsv controLlin$ position
until runnin8

Sound levels vere me•sured and found to be am

as h4zh •s 116 decibels. This was corrected by it/oa 3787 Air pressure tev, but no mechanical I
a total redesign of hopper, loading door, and problem

some additions between the hopper and conveyor.
The new design used the same concept but is much No mechanical problems signifies that a am
stronger, completely enclosed, and lined with system problem interferred with cycling, but |
1-1/2'" of Ass•pl•Ce tm (Goodyear), a steel- that no mechanical problems were involved.
backed rubber plate. This was used co absorb
the energy of the items as they bounced into the The minor problems caused by faulty limit •
walls. The new hopper design is complete and switches occurred during cycling in the gripper,
will be installed when the shredder is rein- lock, and impression stages. Also, because of
stalled in the integrated demonstration, vibration, screws became loose in various loca-

tions in the unit causing system interlocks to I
B_LISS _ SYSTml TZSTZNG be activated. Once lock washers were added on |

test screws and the limit switches were reposi-
Cycle testing of the Dr•Sh and Schrader tinned, the unit proved reliable for notable

Kagless Transfer System was performed. The periods of 1169 and 1768 cycles. A leak test ml
system proved highly reliable and durable, using DOP smoke was conducted after completion |

of cycle testing. Results verified that the

A plexiglas cover was inst•lied to obtain a unit maintained a good seal with no leaks.
seal during leak testing. Leak testing was
scheduled before and after cycle testing under FUTURE TESTING PROGRN_ |
2" H20 positive pressure. After the first
leak test proved successful, • 2&-volt control The intended 8nsls of future testing will be
system, to permit continuous cycling, was de- to determine the performance of the integrated
signed and inst•lied. Cycle testing was ached- process Co handle a large variety of noncombus- |
uled to run for 2000 cycles. However, because tible waste including piping, valves, glove-
the cycle testing served as a reliability test, boxes, and discarded process equipment. The
the number of cycles run was determined by the performance of each individual component will be
successes or failures in the unit. Minor prob- assessed for reliability and maintainability. |
less with l_mLtt switches occurred erratically. The following is the projected schedule for
Therefore, to accumulate large numbers of auc- testing:
cessive runs, the number of cycles was increased i

twofold. A total of 4142 cycles were com- Integrated demonstration E
pleted. Results are shown in Table _. Building constructed Complete

Equipment ins talled temple te
Startup 10/86 |

TMZ,B 4 - Boqlem8 Yr_ster Syuten Cycle Tut Demonstration and testin 8 11/86-12/87
Cycles

Dace '85 Ceaolete Nets__! _X_ i

|10/07 281 Drum suket fell Late drum. No

tactical problem Based on tests performed on the shredder,

10108 398 Gripper limit switch not vorkin|, material handling system, and bagless transfer
on/off svitch broken system, the proposed process appears to be an •

acceptable, reliable means of processing large, |10/09 al3 Troubleshot limit switch for

|ripper and repolicLnned until in noncombustible waste items. Design of the SRP
working order, on/off switch Transuranic Waste Facility will incorporate this
replaced, impression switch not process upon successful completion of the inte- minortinJ-need internal access for
repair, drumreplaced grated demonstration in 1987. |

10/l_ 6&8 Impression 14mit switch repositioned
untLl workin 8 (A35 cycles)

10/tS 858 Lock remit switch net working, E

mms

rspositLened until yorkLn 8 (750 m
cycles )

m
|
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I PRESENTATIONS,VISUALS, AND HANDOUTS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1986

l APPLICATION OF DESIGN CRITERIA
TO LARGE PLANTS

(Continued)

l AND
APPLICATIONOF DESIGN CRITERIA TO STORAGE FACILITIES
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•S CarbonCompos;teFilter
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!
_ J 0.911

I 0.38
R.03 1.,31

n 7/16-16UN-2A
SharpCrown

I CrestThread

| -_ --- o.:s7\ SECTION A- A

I Figure l-?. Punching and Filter Insertion Machine (P&FIM) Filter&s s cmb I y
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UEAEA _ _VI_ICN _ (S<um_ Material for a 30 _ Presen_atian)

!
a. _mmmz_v_ st=r,(_ti_ since_ 1.980)

!
I _he was_ is _ in 200 1 inner polythene drums, i _ thick and ,aaled

with a _ pol_ lid _nir_ a s_ filter plug. _e

i pol_ _ is _ in an outargal_ _ _ (20year
_sign life) havlr_ a clamped lld. _ muter drum has a __ of 3-6 =m

I _ holes to allow radiolytic_ to escape (Slide 17).

i _ em_ aresta_ axisvertlcal,6 deep(limit_by the_ o_
c_um)_ _ pillarswhichpr_wenttoppling(Slides10,

i 11). _um mm_m_s are effect_ fully _y uslng TV mm_It_rlng from a_I ro_ (Sllde7) ml an _ drum handing _. _ is a 4

_ee.l_ bridge SP_ _.e _ arn _ave_ir_ the 1_ o_ the s=_-e,

I with a _-=zvel crab carrying a drumgrappl.e hoist a._ a TVcamera
hoist and lighti_ unit (Slide12). Ali motors are electricallyp__d

I and cmntrolled,_,_ incorporatea hand-wind facility for ma/ntemancm.
Crane coarse positicrd2_ is hy means of a grid pa_ cn the walls for

I fang travel a_ cn the hr_ for cross-tzavel. _ are rigged by TVcameras. For fine positioning,the operatorviews a disc _ cn th_

topof a _ncre_ colu_, a_ainusinga _ T_ cintra._e

I (whi_alsocarriesthegridraf_ _) is mallerthanthe flat
to the column, and is _ about an inch above it. _he operator adjusts

I the crane position until the disc centralisedabove the column top.
appears

Intarlocks and limit switchesprevent crane collisionwith the structure,

I and _is_ _r_ti_s are pr_v_ unless the ma_/n_ is correctlyaligned
cn a grid __n. Auto switches prevent further lc_aring in slack

i rope cm_iti_ns and cut-taxis_ra_ in the event of _erload. _%e drumhoist has mverspeedprotect/_n. In the event of a prewarfailure,the

grapple z_dms locked closed.

!
_he drum is _ within guide tubes at _// times to eliminate

!
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I
3 _ _im_s d_ini_ _h drum ¢car._._ teles_pic guidatub_ are

lifted and lo_ired by the raisir_ and lowering of the grapple. A TV cmmra B

the _mpple actlanand can also _ the drumsat any levelin
i

the stack. _he drumhoist mmses the waightof the drum,and t_s is
|

Cmrm _Ltnterm_ :Ls_ out: _j._h._ _,e st_ ina crane I
_ area.

I
_ a=_u=tian (Slide11 c_sists of 131 in_ doubleskin

brickwallsdes_ to give _ wa11_ dose ratesof not _ than
m5 Sv/h. _he roof is of _ slabs. _ are no _. _he inside

facesof the wallsare palntmdto rain/raiseair ingress,as the buildingis
operated at a depression. _he float has a granolithic finish with 3 coats @

of s_ float ha_km/ng treatmm_t to reduce dust formation. It

not cm_letely _ous, but the risk of spilla_ is low and t_ _
is a low oa_Ean_ zane. (Zeroo_upan_ _partf_m cranem/ntmm=e

src). _ _ has re_ntly been clad _tarnally with A1 sheetto prewnt i
raL_a_r L_nms.

i

.a

Inf_matian an the a=_nts of the drums (Puc_ent, w_ght, natureof i

waste) and their p_sitians is held an a camputar database. _ is bac/md

up b_ a disc _. A log book relates each drum back t_ the I_ Calhene i

cansi__Ls which fed it (Slide 2).
i

ii. ventilation

!
_ has a ==e-ttzou_ freshair v_tilati_ systM (about2 a_),

by fans at the base of an exteITal 17m stac_. _here is a single
stageof HEPA filtratiancn the inletand an the extract. Pu in air |

monitors are fitted before and after the extract filters, which trigger the i

main extract damper. A manual override is _. All the filters are i

_si_ to LLW af_r _nit_ring. _ i_ air is heard to pn_t

cc_densatiancn the drum storewalls. I

I
l
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L_. _za_

!

_ _asteis double_ (polythmminnerdnm, steelouterdrum)so

l thatthe =ggen _y is very liait_. In a_litlcnthereis no m_ns ofinitiati_ cmen_ticn in t_ store.

_ess, fire detection_U=_ (heatand _ data_xEs) are

__, _ with a fo_ _ir_i_ s_tm. _ lat_r

bu:_d_q and is able fill 8

bay with foam in less _ 30 minutes.

I criticality

i _ha criticality clearance limit is set at 67g Pu/drum, based cn

calculations of drum base surface density which ____ m_L_ally

i wa_ted Pu with the drt_m _ by foam. 67g is _hosen as 2/3

of 100g,whichhas been shownto be safe.

|
Nevertheless,criticality_ and alarmsare _-mrid_l. _ have

i operated reliably, with no false alarms being generated.

_e Pa is nc_ very mmbile, and the _ possible release in the event of

i. waste, 67g Pu, being _ simultaneously, has
4 _nms of each loadedto

been assessed as 1.3 x 10-7 Ci (assumirg a HEPA filter efficiency of

i 99.9%). _ is less than half the authu-riseddaily discharge limit for
the facility (set at 0.1% of the Derived Limit).

i Floodingis _ssessedas very unlikaly. Thereis no mechan/smfor flooding
the store.

!
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DRAFT - COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENCE

US/UK EXCHANGE MEETING - DESIGN PRINCIPLES FOR TRU FACILITIES

NEW PCM WASTE STORE AT HARWELL
-

The _ describes in principle the design, construction and proposed mode ofoperation of a new score for plutonium contaminated material. It is

anticipated thac material will have co be held in the score for a period of at

l least 15 years. Most of the material will be held in 200 litre mild steel
drums, but provision will be made for storing larger items. The drums are to

be stacked in a warehouse racking system served by a manually operated aisle

crane. In this way it will be possible co inspect them in situ and by

l retrieval, and also to withdraw them for redrumming if necessary.

The capacity of the score will be about 2000 drums and the fissile material

_ inventory will be about 25 kg plutonium. "

l
The building-will not be continuously manned.

Particular attention is given to safety aspects, and the principal hazardscongiderea are:-

(i) Fir...__e- this risk is considered to be very low, as although much of the
waste is combustible, it will be contained in metal drums with no free
access of air

I (ii) Criticality - the maximum Pu239 (or fissile equivalent) content of a drumwill be I00 g. All drums will have been measured by passive neutron

counting before storage, and a preliminary cricicallcy assessment

indicates a very low risk.
(iii) Radiation - the 7 and n radiation associated wlCh PCM is low, and coupled

with the low occupancy of the building should result in low doses Co

l operators. There is provision to use shielding within drums in specialcases, and co provide extra shielding for operators if necessary.

l (iv) Contamination - a low risk, as the waste will be contained in sealeddrums or packages. The store will be ventilated to cope with any leakage

chat may arise, particularly in accident situations.

(v) Toxicity - there will be no toxic materials handled in the building ocherthan radioactive waste.

l (vi) Mechanical hazards - these will be the general industrial hazardsassociated with lifting and moving equipment, such as conveyors, forklift

trucks, and an aisle crane, and all operators will be adequately trained

in the correct use of such equipment.

lt is considered Chat the proposed design of the facility will enable PCM to be

stored in a safe and secure manner, and this view has so far been endorsed by

the relevant safety officers and committee at Harwell. The detailed design isstill subject to consideration.
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US-UK EXCHANGE MEETING - DESIGN PEINCIPLES FOR TRU FACILITIES

m,

NEW...pCM WASTE STORE AT H,AEWELL t

i. INTEODUCTIO N t

Alpha-active waste arises ac Harwell from laboratory studies using plutonium or

other actinide elements. The waste is predominantly soft, combustible

materials, particularly plastics as these are used in bagging operations, but

also includes ilems of equipment from glove-boxes. Such waste is segregated

into two broad categories for treatment and disposal: ' i
g

Low level waste, containin E < 740 MBq m-3 (< 20 mCi m-3) total
which can include < 74 MBq m-3 (2 mCl m-3) Cransuranic a, which is

packaged and sent to Drigg. I

Intermediate level waste above this limit and averaging a r

few Clm -3, which has hitherto been processed for sea-dlsposal, i

This intermediate category of a waste is known as Plutonium Contaminated

Material (PCM) waste and the arisings are around 50 m3 year -I. In fact about i
30% of the volume comes to Harwell through the National Disposal Schema (NDS) J
and will generally contain ocher a emitters such as U, ,Th, Ra and Am.

m

Sea disposal has now ceased, ac least temporarily (because of political ra_her i
than technical considerations) and ic is noc clear if, where, or under what i
conditions it may be resumed. The alternative method of disposal for this

category of waste is probably to a deep land repository: but that is not _
likely to be available for a decade ac lease. Hence it is necessary for the J
waste Co be stored aC Harwell. In view of the uncertainty over the ultimate

disposal route, and particularly the lack of definition of a form of waste Into

suitable for land disposal, the UK Dept of the Environment (who have
responsibility for authorising any final disposal of radioactive waste) would i
prefer Co leave open the options on _he final package form and hence that the

waste should be stored in an unconsolidated state. Processing of the waste for i
sea disposal has involved sorting, some shredding (to comply with disposal |
regulacions) and compaction into 200_ drums, which are then surrounded by a

concrete jacket. More recently, the authorities have expressed preference for am

a "monolithic" design in which the soft waste would be shredded completely and |grouted with concrete along wlch the hard waste. It is probable chat a similar

process would apply to wastes intended for land disposal, provided tha_ it is

acceptable to dispose of organic materials themselves. However, it is possible
thac the organics may need co be incinerated or otherwise chemically destroyed |
before land burial, and this is one reason for preserving the options.

Hence the current strategy a_ Harwell for the treatment of this intermediate i
level PCM waste will be to sort lc, shred _he soft component completely, and m

then _o pack in drums for storage. Items coo large and hard for shredding will

be packed directly into storage drums.

AC present such waste is being accumulated in the buffer stores intended for

sea di3posal wastes, but on the medium term a new s_ore is needed, bo_h _o
provide extra accommodation and to ensure condi=ions more suitable for the =
longer =erm storage which now seems to be inevlcable.

!
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This paper describes the proposed new store with reference to the design
criteria being considered by the Exchange Meeting.

!
2. CUSTOM_RS' REQUIREMENTS FOR STORE

I 2.1 Waste to be stored

lt is intended that before reaching the store, the Harwell and NDS waste will

I have been processed through the treatmentS'plant in the Pressurised Suit Area.
In this plant the waste will be inspected for large hard items, or bottles of
liquid which will be segregated. Packets of soft waste free of such items are

I _.hen shredded and the shredded product placed in drums around hard items. (Anyliquids are removed from the processing train and dealt with separately).

i Hence the material to be contained is essen_ially dry inert solids, contained
in 2001 drums (since that is a co:_venient size for handling). The arisings of

shredded waste from the processing area are predicted to be some 35 m 3 year -l ,

as compared with the 50 m3 year -I of raw waste, since there is some volume

I reduction on shredding and repacking. In addition there may be some 5 ,,3year -I of items coo large for drum_ng, such as glove-boxes. Because this store

will be the best area available for PCM storage, it is also envisaged that

raw PCM arisings may be held there on an interim basis for up to a year, in
the event of delays in processing through the PSA. (This waste normally arises

in 50 or 1001 drums from the consigners, and would be over-drummed in 2001

I drums ).The ££ssile material content is expected to be less than an average 15 g Pu/
drum [18.5 GBq (~ 0.5 Ci a)] on the basis of previous arislngs and the

i associated radiation =o be < 100 _Sv hr-1 (10 mEem h-l) a_ the drum surface.The radiation category of waste of course has to be compatible with unshielded
transport since this is the route by which the waste reaches B462.

i The store will be lira/ted on criticality grounds (see later) to drum contentsof I00 g Pu per drum, but given the expected average, very few drums should

actually reach this level. Where an 'average' drum is needed for safety

I calculations, it will be assumed to contain 20 g Pu or the equivalent in
fissile or contamination hazard.

The larger packages would typically comprise glove boxes, with a maximum

I declared loading of I00 g Pu double-wrapped and sealed in PVC sheet(or possibly crated items).

I The assumed lifetime of drums in the store is up to 15 years. This figure ischosen as one which should be relatively easy to attain, and also because

within that timescale it is likely that an immobilisation method will be agreed

so that it will be possible to withdraw the older drums and process them ready

I for final disposal. (In this state they may be rather more bulky but will alsorequire a less sophisticated store because the final package is designed to
retain activity over hundreds of years).

I The store is required to receive at least I0 years arisings of waste, so that
wi'.h a margin for unexpec=ed arisings it is being designed to receive

i 2000 x 2001 nominal drums and 50 m3 of larger waste in packages.Thus, overall the store should accommodate 2000 x 2001 drums, plus 50 m3 of
larger waste_

t'
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2.2 Radioact_v e [nven_or_ --"

The score will contain up to 25 kg Pu (considered as high burn-up Pu) or the I

equivalent fissile value of U. In addition to thac Pu and accompanying or
l

ingrowing activity, it may also contain up to TBq ( Ci) Am, up co

TBq ( Ci) of Ra, and TBq ( Ci) of other a emitters (e.g. Th, Po). I

3. GENERAL DESIGN CEITEEIA

" |
This section outlines the general principles adopted, whose implementatlon is
described in some more detail later in the paper. -

i
.....

At au early stage a view was taken that it would not be feasible to guarantee I
(e.g. to a safety committee) the integrlCy of a drum and of its seal for the

required lifetime, partly because of lack of direct experience of the exact m_

storage conditions over a long period of time. Thus it was decided to design l
the store so as to be able to detect the whereabouts of any drum tha_ leaked

and to allow rapid retrieval of each drum individually, either for routine

inspection, or for repacking if necessary. On the same principle, drums were i
to be sta=ked in such a way as to maximise the posslbili_y for in situ l
inspection. Hence the first objective was:

store plutonium contaminated material (PCM) and other _-active waste,
(i) To

mostly contained in 200 litre drums, for at least 15 years, in a safe and
retrievable manner and readily available for inspection.

i

The other objectives relate to the limitation of external radiation doses and S
of ingested activity, viz:

(ii) To keep radiation doses to building operators and ochers as low as i
reasonably practicable, and always below statutory limits.

(iii) To ensure tha_ appreciable release of radioactivity can occur only as _he i
result of an accident and the consequences of such a release will be g
environmentally acceptable.

In quantitative terms objective (ii) was defined as: I

The design dose-rate at the exterior surface of the building and in the h

change and control rooms will be < 5 _Sv hr-I (0.5 mRem h-l). This will i

include allowance for the effec_ of any (small) neutron flux coming from
Bl

the building. "

There is predicted to be no significant routine discharge of radioactive I

i

effluen_ from the b,lilding (see below) and the implementation of objective

(iii) depends on ensuring that state of affairs, and also on assessing the size
and probability of any release which migh_ occur under conceivable accident i

conditions. The data for such accidents is compared with a standard graph (the
[]

"Farmer" curve, adjusted for the conditions of this plan_) which def'ines the

maximum acceptable release as a function of predicted frequency of such a
release. The detail of this is considered below in section 7. ,|

The more detailed application of principles presupposes an understanding of the
proposed design and is dealt with in section 6. |

!
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4. DESCRIPTION OF FACILITY

I 4. I ConsCz_cCion

i This building as designed is a reinforced concrete framed structure, with a
shallow pitch concrete roof. Walls are clad externally with cavity brick/block

walling and walls and the roof shall be insulated. The approximate dimensions

are 46 m long, 19 m wide, and I0 m high, giving a storage capacity of some 2000

I drums and about 50 m3 of larger objects which cannot easily be reduced in sizefor storage in drums. The design will provide for future extension should this
become necessary.

I The store will be constructed to provide a minimum of i hour's fire resistance
co the external envelope, and the best standard of containment achievable by
conventional building practice. To this end penetrations of the outer fabric

I for services, airlocks and emergency exits are kept to a minimum. There are nowindows or rooflights.

D 4.2 Layout
The store will be divided into two areas - storage and service. The storage

area will be a Controlled Area and personnel access will be over a shoe barrier

I via the Service Area: the Service Area is accessible from outside via apersonnel or vehicle airlock.

i The main part of the store consists of a drum storage area, sub-dlvlded bylongitudinal walls into six bays to provide for ventilation monitoring,, fire

detection and fire fighCing. The drums will be stored in this area singly on

i metal pallets using a warehouse racking system fastened to the support walls.
Each rack will hold a single row of drums and there will be five racks in

vertical array. An aisle crane will be used to place drums in the racks.

The service areas are grouped at one end of the building and consist of a

I vehicle airlock, change room, office, plane room, and a storage area for largeitems of waste. Figures i and 2 show the proposed layout. The floor will be

coated with a hard-wearing impervious finish, probably epoxy resin, and walls

and ceilings will be sealed, probably with gloss paint, to resist

i contamination.

4.3 Ventilation

i The store atmosphere is to be extracted by a single fan, and drawn through a
HEPA filter system before discharge to atmosphere. The capacity of the fan

i permits one air change per hour within the storage areas and five changes per
hour in the change room. Inlet air is drawn into the building through coarse

filters and steam heated to ~ 15°C before passing into the store. This will

maintain the store temperature above dewpoint and prevent condensation

i corrosion of the s_orage drums.

Ventilation air will leave the storage area by roof-mounted longitudinal ducts

running down the centre of each storage bay. Separate ducts provide extract

I for the service area.

lt is intended to maintain a depression within the building under normal

I operating conditions. However, the hazard assessment will show that with nodepression, the building containment will be adequate to prevent a site hazard
release in the event of a primary containment failure, e.g. drum rupture. The

i ,.._4._^ and personnel ai-_^-'-- w_l_ be des _o ression when

_g_,=_ maintain _he _^-

entries are made into the building.
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4.4 InsCx_menta_i0n 1
Alpha-in-air samplers are to be fitted to the ex=rac= ducts to detect airborne

activity, and a trolley mounted alpha-in-air monitor will be provided in the

vicinity of the vehicle airlock and in the cab of the aisle crane. Operators I
working within the building will be supplied with personal air monitors. l

The change-room will be provided with a hand and clothing monitor for personal _ D
monitoring, and the vehicle air lock will be supplied with instruments for |
monitoring vehicles.

Smoke detectors will be fitted to the extract ducts to give warning of I
combustion within the building. There will be a separate detector for each n
bay, and pipes will be installed to allow fire-fighting foam to be supplied to

any particular bay from outside the building. A sump will be provided in each m
bay to collect condensed foam. |
A display panel will be supplled in the control room which will indicate the

condition of the alpha-ln-alr monitors, smoke defectors and venuila_ion system. I
An indication of an alarm condition on the display panel, will be led to the l

central emergency station for the site, which is manned 24 hours a day.
ml

Emergency lighting will be provided in _he buildln E. I

4.5 Change room " 1n

The change room is provided with washing, shower, and sanitation facilities.

Change room drains will feed to the active delay tanks in the B462 complex.
Two sets of self-alr breathing apparatus will be provided in case full suit g
entry is required into the storage areas, and operating staff will be trained
in their use.

m

4.6 Waste Packaging 'I

Shredded PCM and small objects which cannot be shredded will be placed in large

reinforced polythene sacks, closed by a twist _ie, contained in 200 litre epoxy U
resin coated mild steel drums. The drums will have a full aperture lid fitted

with a rubber seal and fastened by a ring clamp. I

m
Large items, such as glove-boxes, £arge filters and pieces of equipment, will

be double wrapped and sealed in PVC or polythene sheet, lt is envisaged that

possible loose contamlna_ion on such items will be immobilised using a ,i
fixative. 1

lt is foreseen that i_ may be necessary occasionally to store uncreated waste m

in the as-recelved condition in the store on a short term basis, perhaps |
because of operational difficulties in the sorting and shredding areas.
Arisings on site are liable to be contained in either 50, 100, or 200 litre
drums, and the smaller drums would be overpacked in 200 litre drums in order to I

provide a s=andard unit for the palleting and storage rack system, lt is not I

intended that interim storage of such material would be for a period longer

than one year, i.e. in accord with previous practice. 1
l

I
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l 5. OPERATION OF FACILITY

i The main function of the facility is the lon E term storage of PCM pendingprovision of a final disposal route. The route favoured at present involves

immobillsing the waste by grouting with cement before disposal, and to this end

j all soft waste will be shredded and drummed before long term storage.5.1 Drumned waste

I The waste will be sorted, shredded, and drummed in a pressurised suit area andbefore despatch to the store the drums will be monitored for radiation and

contamination. A check on the fissile material content will be carried out by

i p_ssive neutron counting, combined with segmented gamma scanning. Each drum
will be given an identity number, and this, together with details of the
contents, will be cl_arly stencilled on the side of the drum. In addition, the

identity number will be stamped on a brass taE which will be securely wired to

i the clamping bolt. All details will be recorded in the Records Office beforedespatch. The normal operation of the pressurised suit areas will involve

campaigns of waste sorting and shredding, and this will result in a batch of

I perhaps ten to twenty drums being prepared for storage. However, uponoccasions lt may be necessary to transfer single drums to the store. Under

routine operating conditions lt is envisaged that a squad of four men will work

in the store for one half-day per week.

i Drums will be transported to the store on a trailer or by forklift truck and
will be mounted on their individual pallets before transfer. The vehicle will

i , b_ taken into the vehicle airlock where the outer door will be closed beforethe inner door is opened, lt is intended to provide interlocks to ensure that

both doors cannot be open at the same time, and working instructions will
emphasise this.

i Emplacement in the store racking system will be by a manually driven aisle

crane, capacity 600 kg. The crane will travel on a floor mounted rall running

l longitudinally down each storage bay, and transfer of the crane from one bay toanother will be by a transfer car which also operates on a fixed rail running
transversely across the ends of the bays.

i lt is intended to fill one bay before moving to another, operational
but

requirements may entail segregation of drums which will preclude this.

I Once the transit vehicle is through the airlock each drum on its pallet will beoff-loaded, by means of an electrical forklift truck, to a transfer station

which will present the drum for plck-up by the aisle crane. The crane will
then place the drum in a pre-designated position. Although the crane will be

I controlled to position, final will be
manually a given storage emplacement

governed by limit switches so that correct alignment is achieved and the

possibility of operator error reduced.

i During crane operations another worker will man the control room and keep in
audio contact with the crane driver.

I Because of the relatively modest levels of activity expected, it is planned as
above to operate a manned store in the first instance. However, the aisle

crane is capable of conversion if required to remote operation using a

l combination of direct viewing from the control room and closed circuittelevision. This conversion will be carried out if the early experience with

the store indicates it would be appropriate.
irl

|
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5.2 Undru_ed Waste

• !The packages viii be inspected for integrity, assessed for fissile material
content, and monitored for external con:amlnation before transfer to the store,

The transfer-trailer viil be taken through the building vehicle airlock and

into the area allocated for undrummed items, where the items will be unloaded i
and stored, probably in a rack system. n

5.3 Record keepinE _ D
in

Ali details of the drum location, contents, radiation and so on, will be logged

in the control room, probably on a computer, but also some vlsual display, such _

ias discs on a peg board, is being considered. A comprehensive record of all
fissile _aterial entered into the store is considered particularly important,
both from the viewpoint of criticality control and also fissile material

accounting. Detailed records of personal radiation doses received by the II
workforce are maintained as a routine practice. |
5.4 Criticalit 7 control J
Controls are subject to consideration by the Harwell Criticality Committee, e

which has still to give a judgement for this case. A preliminary assessment

shows little risk of a critical confiEu_atlon occurring within the store under
any circumstances and it is not proposed to install a Criticality Incident |
Detection and Alarm system (partly because of the disruption produced by false

alarms). Nevertheless, strict managerial control will be exercised over the i

emplacement and location of fissile material within the buildln E. R

5.5 Inspection of stored items

!Although all items put into the store (drums and packages) viii be subjected to
a visual inspection and a swab check for contamination before emplacement, it

is intended to carry out au annual inspection of a few per cent of the stored I
items to monitor for deterioration of packaging. Such items will be brought to n
an inspection area situated in front of the storage bays and examined for

package deterioration and escape of contamination. Remedial action up to full

repackaging will be taken if required. An in-situ visual inspection of stored
items will be made on a routine basis. U

6. IMPLemENTATION OF SAFETY PEINCIPLES i

6.1 Eadiation

IExisting experience leads us to expect a dose at the surface of a drum of
< 100 _Sv (10 mRem) h-l) due to (low energy) gamma emissions accompanying the
decay of Pu and Am. An initial estimate of this would produce < 50 _Sv
(5 mEem) h-I in _he aisles. To this must be added the equivalent dose from n
neutron emission (direct plus a,n reactions); which is predlc:ed to give a

dose equivalent of _ 30 _Sv (3 mEem) h-I in the storage area. m
The initial level of radiation, including equivalent for neutrons, to an i

exposed operator in the aisle of the drum stack, is thus predicted at _ 80 _Sv

(8 mRem) h-I which is compatible with normal operational controls (limited time
of the operation _ 4 h per week; rotation of staff duties) to restrict routine |
annual doses to operators to less than 15 mSv (1.5 Rem). Drums containing

IRa

I
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higher activity _-waste (e.g. Am sources) will be fitted with internal

i shielding as necessary.
Both neutron and gamma fluxes will increase during the store life of drums due

to ingrowth of 24_Am. The extent of increase is strongly dependent on the age

I of the Pu (after reprocessing), which is not known in advance, but will beapproximately determined by assay. [It is of course also dependent on the

original Pu composition, but that is standardised at - 20% 241pu]. Assuming

I the Pu is at least 3 years old before receipt at+ the store, the doses over a
12 year Store life would increase x3 for 7 emission and xl.2 for neutron flux.

Dose levels of Y will be monitored regularly with portable instruments. The

neutron emission levels will be checked directly by passive neutron counter

I before the waste enters the store. Given the low energy of the emission
Y

(0.06 MeV and below) it is considered that doses to operators can be held at an

acceptable level :hereafter by the use of local shielding either of the most

i active drums or of the operating cab of the crane, where this is indicated asnecessary by Health Physics measurements.

The construction of the building will ensure that external dose rates are

I limited to _ 5 _Sv (0.5 mRem) h-I. The extent of neutron emission is to be
any

considered further.

i 6.2 Contamination
6.2.1 Surface contamination

ii All items entering the store will be swabbed and monitored
to ensure surfaces

are clean to regulatory levels (< 0.4 _ Bq/cm2).

I 6.2.2 Containment
The primary containment of the shredded waste is the drum, inside which the

I waste is enclosed in a heavy gauge polythene bag. The lid of the drum is
closed using a full aperture clamping ring and the joint is then taped.

Drums have been stored in this manner for a number of years at AERE and other

I sites and no airborne contamination emanating from the drums has been evident.Routine inspection of drums will ensure that the integrity of the containment
is maintained.

I The store atmosphere will be maintained at a temperature above dew point to

prevent condensation leading to external corrosion of the drums. Internal

corrosion has not been shown to cause rapid degradation of drums. Inspection
,. should identify corrosion problems before failure occurs. Drums will be
[m internally and externally coated with epoxy resin.

Items in the store room will be double wrapped and are not expected to cause

I any contamination risk.

The building is designed as a good containment building. The containment will

i be penetrated for airlocks, service connections and emergency exits only.
m There should be negligible airborne contamination present under normal running

conditions.

I Respiratory protection will be available in _he building for emergency use andalso in the crane cab.

m

I'
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6.3 Ventilation
ii

Air change rates of 1 per hour in the store volume and 5 per hour in the change I
room will be provided. The installed ventilation plant will consist of single

mm

fans and motors on the plenum inpu_ and extract, and a single bank of safe

change HEPA fil_ers. I

No auComa:ic change-over to duplicace componen:s will be provided as the plant

is no: required to control discharges under normal working conditions. [n the i
event of plant failure, store operations will be s:opped until faul:s are |
rectified.

The ventilation plant will serve the following purposes:- I
i

(i) fil_er out contamlna_ion if present;
mm_

(ii) reduce radon/_horon daugh:er product levels within the building I
such chat reasonable alarm levels can be set for a-in-air monitors;

(iii) to circulate air in _he score volume and aid heat dis:ribu:ion. I

(iv) to remove the small amounts of H2 caused by radiolysis of PCM.
i

The alr flow pattern will be from clean to potentially less clean areas. Air I
will be extracted from the individual bays. The ducts will come together after
the filters and the air will be exhausted ac roof height. Analysis has shown

no benefit in providing a stack of reasonable height in terms of radiological i
protection [6]. m

6.4 Monitors , J
I

Klpha-in-air samplers will be placed in the filter room which will sample air
from _he manifold. By installing samplers in :he filter room, daily filter mi
paper changing will not necessitate entry to s:orage area. |
The DAC for Am and Pu is 8 x 10-2 Bq m-3 [4]. Experience in an unventilated

BNFL store indicated average levels of contamination (after cotter:ion for radon) of i

info 4 x 10-3 Bq (0.II pCi) m-3 for drum con:ents averaging 86 Pu g/drum. This m
indicates both a considerable factor of safety in this case, and she

sensi_ivi:y which can be achieved in air measurements. B
m

If radium is stored, the concentration of radon will be limited inter alia by

the ventilation provisions, but will be the subject of luther considera:ion.
m

The storage area will be divided into bays and these can be individually i
monitored. In the case of a fire or leak of contamination some indication of

the locality of the release should be given. B
i

Portable instruments and personnel air samplers will be worn by operators when

working in the store and monitors will be placed in the change'room and vehicle

airlocks for personnel and vehicle monitoring before leaving building. I

Smoke detectors may be of ionisation chamber :ype, as beam _ype deter:ors may

be affected by mo_ion of crane• I
il

Detectors may also be placed in filter room, al_hough analysis of the

reliability of the sampling method has :o be made before lt is decided if this m
|
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i is sensible• Alternatively, detectors could be placed among the racks and be
removed for servicing.

i 6.5 Decon_amlna_ion

Work of This nature will require the use of respirators or pressurised suits,

I which may be The 'self-air' variety due To the dimensions of the store.

The surface finishes and building internal sTruLture are designed to aid

decontamination.
6.6 Criticality

I 6.6.1 AdminisTrati6n - - -..... =" : "=:

Each drum _Iii be assayed to determine its loading and Pu composizion, before

i entering The building. Records of The drum content and storage allocation willbe kept in the store control room and a duplicate set will be held elsewhere.

Each drum will be clearly marked for identification.

I 6.6.2 Criticality Control

i Criticality incidents will be obviated by ensuring That drum loadings are lessthan I00 g Pu239 or equivalen_ fissile material•

An initial assessment of The storage array has shown That criticality incidents

I will not be feasible under any accident conditions. For this reason acriticality detection system will not be installed•

I (The small store room has not yet been assessed.)
6.7 Fire and Explosion

I 6.7.1 Fire containment

The building is designed To withstand a one-hour fire.

I The site senior fire officer has approved The building design in its present
form•

I 6 7 2 Fire risk

The building and all installed equipment will incorporate reasonably

I practicable measures to prevent both a risk of ignition and an outbreak of fireoccurring.

i For raw PCM arisings, waste consignors are governed by site regulations. Local
dispatch forms must indicate the presence or absence of waste presenting a

s_ecial hazard. On this basis a decision can be made on The routing of waste.
No poTen_ially explosive materials will be held in the sT_re. Combustible

I materials will be present inside The drums but with no free access of alr.5mall quantities of flammable gases will be generated by radiolysis but these

will be insufficien_ To reach the limits of flammability (section 7.2.3).

:he lighting installations and _he electrical equipment associated with _he

crane and ventilation plant.

!
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i
The installation will incorporate au isolating switch so that electrical
supplies to the s_orage area can be isolated when no staff are in _he store.

The electrical installations will be designed to conform to IEE regulations and
best standards in trade. As such, they will not presen_ a significant ignition l
or fire ris_.

6.7.3 Fire developmen_ I

Fire development is determined by _he availability and ignitability of m-b

combustible materials in the facility. _ I

In =he s=ore, all PCM will be contained in drums or wrapped in PVC and held in
_he store room. The PVC wrappings and glove boxes will present a small fire
load bu_ :here will be no source of ignition in this room except for lighting U
uni:s and the electric forklif_ vehicle. Unexpected sources of ignition are
allowed for in :he Hazard Analysis. g
Sources of ignition during maintenance, repairs, e_c are s_ill _o be examined.

Drum fire _es_s carried ou_ by BNF plc have shown _ha_ fires are no_ easily

BNFL sustained in drums and _hat no pressurisation in surrounding drums is l
detectable.

I_ is assumed tha_ _here is a low probability of fire development occurring I
because of the inhibited scope for propagation and because the early presence
of smoke will cause an early response from smoke detectors.

mm

6.7.4 Fire Detection n

smoke detectors of ionisation chamber type may be used in the drum s_orage n
area as crane opera_ion could interfere with beam _ype detectors. |
A suitable number of detectors may be ins_alled at appropriate positions

_hroughout _he building to ensure a high reliability of detection. I

An automatic alarm system will be ins_alled together with manually-operated

alarms. I
6.7.5 Fire fighting

Automatic fire fighting systems will not be installed as false alarms would I
result in ex_ensive cleaning up operations. m

Due to _he low risk of outbreak and spread of fire, _he si_e senior fire

officer believes _ha_ all fires can be extinguished wi_h hand held appliances. |
However, pipes for carrying water or foam may be ins_alled in _he drum s_orage

area if necessary. I
m

6.8 General _ndus_rlal Hazards

6.8.1 Buildin_ Standards I

Ali work is designed in accordance with the Building Reeula_ions 1976 and codes
of practice therein. I

I
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I 6.8.2 Safety in Active Areas

i The general safety of equipment within the store will be reviewed as part of
i the Authority To Operate. The provisions of appropriate safety codes and

regulation& will be observed.

I 6.8.3 Aisle Crane

Design standards for the installed handling equipment are set by: British

, Standards for passenger lifts and overhead travelling cranes; European FrM "_codes for high bay warehouse equipment.

I Salient design safety features are:
(i) Safety gates enclose each aisle. They are interlocked with main

power supply. Overrides are available for maintenance purposes.
U
ill (ii) Slowdown and ultimate limit switches control motion at the end of

horizontal and vertical travel.

iI (iii) The hydraulic fork motion iq interlocked to allow movement only
when crane is stationary.

ii Position checking devices ensure correct alignment of pallet beforedelivery to crane and rack location.

)m (in automatic mode, vacancy of location is checked).
)m
i Torque limiters and cut-outs prevent fork movement if travel is

il obs truct ed •(iv) A ladder or safety harness, allowing controlled descent from the

li cab, is installed for operator escape.6.9 Loss of electrical supplies

In the event of a failure of the electrical supply, there is adequate storage

I in electrical batteries to lighting and safety
capacity operate emergency

instrumentation for up to 48 hours - considerably in excess of the length of

any failure so far experienced. The aisle crane is equipped to "fail safe" and

I to allow the escape of an operator, irrespective of where the crane is placed

at the time of failure. No standby power is provided for the ventilating fan
because the store is considered to be safe under normal conditions without

ventilation, provided no operations (which might give rise to accidentalll

,. releases) are carried out until the power is restored. Steps to be taken in
lid

the event of power failure will be fully described in the operating

II instructions.

6.10 Ancidental Releases

I_ The possibilities of activity release due to en accident viz, fire, explosion

or impact, have been considered in some detail (see Appendix I) and the results

are shown in Figure which relates the probability of various accidents to

the consequence in terms of equivalent Pu release.

m [if 6.10 or equivalent is inserted, secEion 7 will become Appendix I.]

I
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7. OUTLINE HAZARD ANALYSIS !

7.1 Introduction i

The main possible hazards of the store are those due to its fissile and

radioactive content: these in turn are largely associated with possible l
accidents due to fire or impact of the items stored due e.g. to a fall. l
Routine discharges were considered in the previous section.

7.2 Flr._.__e '1

7.2.1 Large Packages

The possibility of a fire in a store containing large packages such as dry I
boxes has previously been considered in relation to an earlier storage area.

lt might be initiated due to an electrical fault or malfunction of a vehicle,

but that was considered to be remote, lt was further concluded that even if a

fire were initiated locally, its propagation would be restricted. That is, a D
building fire is highly unlikely because the only combustible materials in _he

store are inside packages or drums, whereas the most probable source of fire is

installed electrical equipment which ks remote, from the packages. l
7.2.2 Drums

I

The possibility of a fire starting in a drum has been considered. A fire could I

commence only given a source of ignition and a source of oxygen or oxidising

matter in the waste. Since the combustible part of the drummed waste comes in i
the first place from working areas which have to avoid fires and since most of |
it will already have been processed by shredding, there is considered to be a

.very low probability of a drum spontaneously igniting and continuing to burn. am
Existing experience (of no such fires) would support a probability of the order •

< 3 x 10-5/drum for unprocessed drums with a further factor of 10-I for lP

processing (which is partlcularly likely to destroy possible sources of
ignition). For - 200 new drums/year of processed waste this gives an average i

frequency of < 6 x I0-_ year -I for a fire starting in a drum. Tests at BNF m
plt [3] have shown that even if a fire is dellberately started (with a

blowtorch) and deliberately maintained (by allowing a through flow of air) in lm
one drum in a stack, the fire does not spread, although material in adjacent I
drums is affected by the heat. For unprocessed drums the frequency limit is

higher, viz. < 6 x 10-3 year -I, but the consequences can be reduced by

over-drummlng. I

7.2.3 Radiolysis gas

Hemingway [2], in experiments which are still continuing, has measured a I

G value of ~ 0.7 mols _/I00 eV energy for "new" waste, falling to about
0.4 after I00 days. (The fall is attributed to the limited range of a damage

BNF appreciably depleting the available hydrogen near each particle of PuO2). Over I
longer tames the value drops to 0.2. Taking a value of 0.4 to represent the I

early life of the waste gives a hydrogen production rate of 2.4 mls/Ci day. At

that rate is would take some 34 days for the hydrogen concentration in the drum
to reach the lower limit of flammability for the "worst case" drum containing l
some I0 Ci. Given the high diffusion rate of hydrogen, there is considered to
be no chance of retaining it in the drum over this period of time (nor indeed i

As there any apparent reason why it should ignite if it were retained - c.f. i
._._ _= _-_=_,_ __iu_D of petrol in a car petrol tank). Once the

hydrogen has leaked into the store space it will be removed by the ventilation

!



I
flow (or by natural turbulence and diffusion in the absence of ventilation) at

a rate which ensures a very low concentration.

I (Note: this flow of gas from drums is _ the flow induced by natural
:emperature changes in an unheated store. There is thus no concern that it may

carry off harmful quantities of very fine particulates, since that is not

i observed in existing (unheated) stores.)

7.3 Impac_ and General

J The nature of the handling operations is such as to pose limited and acceptable
possibilities of harm to the operators from, e.g. falling loads. The

work-fQ;ce involved has extenslve experience of handling drums and larger

I items. The implications f0r radioactive release of possible accidents areconsidered under section 7.6. A similar posl=ion obtains In the case_of fire;

where the physical risk to operators appears very small.

I 7.4 De_erlora_lon of primar_ containment

During the store "life it is possible that the drum seals will deteriorate due

I to radiolysis, and the drums themselves corrode. The of the
may principle

storage method is that such deterioration will be detected and rectified as

necessary by repacklng waste from faulty drums. (Similar drums in store at

J BNF plc have not shown appreciable activity release over 6 years or longer).However, the detection process may take some time. Assuming pessimistically

that a level as high as I DAC went undetected for a month, it would result in

i the deposition of some 4.6 x 10 5 Bq (- 12 _Ci) Pu on the filters.
7.5 Release of contamination accompanyin _ an accident

I 7.5.1 Fir___.._e

In the event of a drum fire, the release from a single (processed) drum is

eS taken to be I0-_ of the Pu involved. This allows for the containment by the

| drum. Hence for _he average design drum load of I0 g Pu, and from section

7.2.2, the frequency is _ 6 x 10-_ year -I for a release of I mg Pu. If the

fire continued long enough to affect other drums severely enough to allow

I release from them, more Pu could arrive in the store space, but there is areduced probability, because a longer fire involves failure of the

fire-fighting arrangements. The BNF plc analysis (based on their fire

I experiments) shows that the worst combination of frequency and quantity
released occurs for a single drum. This combination lles well below the

acceptable "'Farmer" curve on the frequency consequence dlagram (i.e. by a

factor of 16) without allowing for filtration or building containment.

I For unprocessed waste the frequency limit for a fire is higher at

4 6 x 10-3 year-i but the release would be less by an average factor of 5, say,

I because of the smaller volume of waste and the secondary drum.
By comparison with _he above, it follows that even very pessimistic assumptions

about the possibility of fire in the box store (where sources of iEnltion are

i even less likely since we are not dealing with a mixed waste) should not giverise =o an unacceptable combination of frequency and external release.

I Considering contamination within the store, _he release by a fire willgenerally be carried upwards by heat towards the ventilators, thus restricting
the concenuration a_ the floor.

I,
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If a relatively violent fire started, or if it were near co the operator, he

would receive direct warning (noise, light ) and would immediately take 1

protective measures. On the other hand, if the fire were slow (smouldering) 1
and/or remote from an operator, it is expected that the release would be l

correspondin_Lly slow (BNF indicate that I0-_ release as above takes about

30 minutes and that is from a relatively rapid fire) and would be detected by 1
the smoke or u-in-air monitors before an acutely dangerous concentration had 1
penetrated through the body of the store.

7o_.2 Mechanical damage to drum 1

Earlier safety cases have assumed 1 in 50,000 movements of a forklift truck

....=ould- rasul_ in-an_ a(:cident. Assume this rose to 1 in I0,000 with other 1

handling equipment. Expected drum handling .at an input__oi_d!00_per year, say l
500 per year, to allow for inspections, replacings, etc.

Frequency of a drum being dropped - 500 x i0-_ - 5 x 10-2 p.a. 1

Probability of lid coming off to release contents - 0.I. The internal bag will"

give some (incomplete) resistance to further release. Assume that in 10% of 1
cases the bag would burst open completely, to release all contents, but in the 1
other 90% it would retain them, but allow a puff of aerosol to escape equal to

10% of that from the complete burst. The first case is clearly the worst, it 1
gives: " n
overall probabili'ty {complete release of contents}

1

" 5 × 10-2 x 0.I x 0.I l

- 5 x i0-_ p.a.

Release to suspension in air of _ contents (in suspension after impact) - 10-5 1
say, allowing for some bouncing before opening. (Reference 5, p27, suggests a

release of 10-6 from a dropped drum). This is for the average drum at I0 g 1

loading. Hence release - I0-_ g Pu. 1
P

If we assume that the DF through a HEPA filter is only I000, this would lead to

au external release of 10-7 g Pu, at a probability of 5 x I0-_ p.a. (plus 1

10-8 g Pu at 45 x i0-_ p.a.) which is well within acceptable limits. U
To estimate the danger to a worker in the store, data is available on the 1

actlvi_y levels in air produced during processing by shredding of this waste 1
(clearly an operation which would disperse activity much more effectively).
The maximum levels measured in the containment around the shredder were

5 x I0_ Bq m-3 (l.& x 10-6 Ci m-3). Assume that dispersion due to mechanical 1

damage gave instantaneously as much as I0% of this level, viz. 5 x 103 Bq m-3 |
locally within the store. Assuming the operator could leave the area, or don a

respirator in 15 seconds following the mechanical impact, he would have 1
received 0.26 of one ALI. This is considered to be acceptable for the 1
frequency quoted.

7.5.3 Mechanical damage to large package l
1

The frequency of this was previously estimated on the basis of existing

statistics at < 5 x 10-3 per box (< 5 × 10-2 p.a. for I0 boxes) but with a 1

larger factor Of release at i0-_ of the material in the box. This would rive l
rise to a maximum ex_erna! release of 2.-5 x !0-6 g _u, again aSsum/ng a fii_er
DF of I000. The maximum concentrations generated inside the store are within ma

1
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I =he same limits as discussed in the sec=ion above and are stall regarded as

acceptable. However, in view of the relatively high probability (once in

I 20 years) which is all that existing s_atistics can sustain, consideration willbe given to means for fixing the activity in these boxes to further reduce the

likely consequences of an accident.

I 7 6 Damage to filters

In the very unlikely event of fire or explosion in the store causing damage to

I filters and release of the contained burden, i_ is estimated along the lanes of7.5 that the release of Pu could amount to ~ 2 x 10-4 g.

i The outline analysis _hows that the system is likely to be satisfactory on a
frequency/consequence basis, even in the absence of filtration. In practice,

some filtration would be available except in the case of fan breakdown which is

predicted to be < i% of time. During that time, or during filter changes, no

I operations would be carried out; hence the probability of accidents would befurther reduced.

I 7.7 Catastrophic Accidents
An aircraft crash, at an assumed probability of 1.2 × 10-7 p.a. (ref. SRD RB),

with associated fire, would cause release of a fraction of the total inventory

I of up to 1.4 × 108 MBq (3700 Ci) a activity. To keep this within thefrequency/consequence boundaries recommended for high burn-up Pu within the

B462 area, it is necessary to assume a release factor of no more than about

I 2.5 x 10-3.
7.8 Seismic Disturbances

I
I
!
i 7.9 Frequency Consequence Diagram

Figure 4 shows the diagram and the limiting line for B462, as previously used,

with points plotted for fire or rupture of primary containment. In the case of

I fire, it is assumed tha_ the ventilation system is switched off but _he
building retains 90% of the primary release.

I
i [MAIN POINTS TO CLEAR ARE:(I) References _o BNF fire _ests and other experience.

I (2) What can/shall be said about seismic disturbances.]
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